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HOLLAND GITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND. MIOH.. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 30. 1897.
Latto winter ww!t • '
Can be e elected quicker, bought
cheaper and worn longer and with
more satisfaction if you take ad-
vantage of the special line of
JL Ladies, Misses
-V Childrens
•ycv^ *' Jackets
...we offer this fall.
Ladies Jackets size from 32 to 42, black kersey, double breasted^lfy
front, storm collar, the latest styles at ..... ................ $4.25
Extra heavy black kersey, double breasted, in all sizes at ..... 4.75
Black Astrachan Jackets in all sizes from 32 to 40, double breasted,
silk lined at ............................. ............... 6.25
. A large annortuient of higher priced good*. We guarantee the fit and wear of every garment.
WINTER UNDERWEAR — We have a large assortment. Prices
ranging from 23c, 35c, 50c, 75c and *1 00.
HOSIERY — We can give you the best values for your money in La-
dies, Children's and Misses Hosiery.
UMBRELLAS— A new me of 50c 26 in. Black umbrellas, fast color.
We will sell the lot during next week at ........................ 39c
Yours for bargains in the general line of Dry Goods.
Suw to a T The season of chrysanthemums Isupon us.An unusual heavy fog prevailed on
Wednesday morning.
Everybody Is preparing for the com-
ing winter— and Hallowe'en.
Engine house No. 2 has received a
new cement platform and sidewalk.
John Vcnnema, attouroey at law,
came from Chicago to spend Sunday
with his parent*.
Are all those who get their glasses
and optical instruments of us. Put
to the test our eye glasses and optical
supplies are never found lacking In
quality.
FITTED TO A “T” Is the way
every pair of spectacles should be fit-
ted to a pair of eyes: All orders left,
--- — ^ a* it wi I O ICi lA
with us are given the intelligent care
of a Graduate Optician.
W c do no yuexa toork, A careful ex-
amination Is the preliminary step In
all our work. Trust your n/es with us
and we can help yon.
EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
A. I. KRAMER, Van der Veen Block,HOLLAND, MICH.
w. R. Stevenson,
The school board of Grand Haven
bus made arrangements for an evening
school in that city during Uie coming
winter.
The extraordinary fine fall weather
has caused a tomato patch of J. Wa-
beke in North Holland to start in on
Its second crop.
The Reformed church at New Hoi
land has built a new parsonage and
l**t wcek Rev. A Stegeman and fam
lly moved Into it.
r. R. N. Jones has sold bis place on
Maeatawa Ray, seven acres and a
dwelling, to Alex Zeese of Chicago.
Consideration $2,800.
Will D. Hopkins Intends to move
east In a couple of weeks. He has not
fully decided whether to locate in the
Greater New York or In some other
city in the Empire State.
lev. John Van den Rroek of Grand
Rapids will preach In the Holland lan-
guage In the Wesleyan Methodist
church, cor. Third and River streets,
oekt Wednesday evening.
Ofiice at Steveuson’s Jewelry* Store.
No.- 24 E. Eighth St.
Go to
John Bsman
For a Stylish Suit
$ 1 5*00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
lumm TEETH!
Special sale
on everything in
You can wear good clothes and
perhaps be good looking, but a
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it
all. See
DR. M.J.COOK.
THE DENTIST.
And have this defect
Corrected.
Dry Goods,
Cloaks, Capes,
Jackets,
Notions, Etc.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Surmn.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 i\m,
and 6 tc 7:30 r. m.
Holland City News.
Published eturiSaturday. Terme$l.SOperyear,
vith a dieoount of &0 omU to tho$e
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Bituof tdvertUlag mad* known on ftppllo*-
elon.
Holland Crrr tasw* Printing Rou»e. Hoot
k Kramer BUg.. Eighth 8t„ Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The nicest fall weather we ever bad
—so says “the oldest Inhabitant."
Prof. J. T. Bergen will preach In the
Pine Creek schoolhouse next Sunday
evening.
Rev. H. G. Blrchby was at Constan-
tine, Monday, to attend to some
church matters there.
Architect Price has completed and
forwarded the plans of a fine residence
for J . C. Merser, South Haven.
A $2.50 Cape for .............. (jqC
A 3- 00 “ “ ............ 51.49
A 4-5° “ “ ............ 2 25
All our Capes and Jac-
kets at greatly re-
duced prices.
RIVER AND EIGHTH ST.,
Under the Clock.
TRY .* .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
    VAUP^LL BLOCK.
Dress goods of $1.00 for ....... 72c
“ “ 65 for ....... 50c
50 lor ....... 37c
“ “ 35 f°r ....... 27c
“* 25 for ....... 19c
yuibs ..... . ...... 47c and higher.
Complete window shades at .... 8c
M. Notier.
T- Van Landegend has covered the
yard and beam house of the C. A B.
Leather Co with a new and substan-
tial roofing. _
It has been remarked by our
butchers that since the Luetgert trial
the demand for sausage has materially
decreased.
The system of free delivery of mail
Is supposed to be Inaugurated on Mon-
day, and yet up to Friday noon it has
ton been announced who are to be the
carriers.'
Abram Van Vuren Is again among
us, haying served his time in Detroit.
He intends to engage In fish peddling
and make an honest living In a legiti-
mate way. Let us encourage him by
giving him a share of our patronage.
B. Mulder presented the News
with some choice Northern Spy ap-
ples. They were grown on bis farm
near Zeeland and were the finest we
have seen this season. Mr. Mulder
says his crop will be fully as large as
that of last year.
On east Ninth street George Steke-
tee Is erecting a new residence. The
plans were drawn by Architect Price,
TeunlsTen Houten has the contract
for the masonwork, Robt. Wareham
for the stone cutting, and Dyk & Hel-
met for the carpenter work.
Ex-mayor 1. Cappon returned from
the Pacific coast Wednesday, where
he tuet his daughter Lizzie* on her vis-
it home from Amoy, China. The lat-
ter arrived here on Friday morning,
having stopped on the way to visit her
sister Mrs. Rev. H. Kremcrs, at Rush-
ford, Minn. Her general health Is
very good. _ _
R. N. Jones has bought a 22-foot
frontage on south River street from
Messrs. Beach and Dlekema, adjoin-
ing the music store of H. Meyer &
Son, and will erect a two-story brick
store, with Waverly stone front, 22x65
feet. Excavations are already In pro-
gress, and the building will be com-
pleted this winter.
The annual convention of the Hol-
land Sunday schools in Western Mich-
igan will be held at Zeeland, on Tues-
day next, opening at 10 a. m. There
will be three sessions. Topics for dis-
cussions have been assigned to the fol-
lowing: Revs. E. W. Stapelkamp, D.
BroeK, Jacob Van der Meulen, G. De
Jonge, and John Van der Meulen, Mr.
D. P. De Jonge, Prof. H. E. Dosker,
and Dr. G. J. Kollen.
Perch have been caught by thfl
bushel and cart load In the bay, this
week, and large ones, too.
B. Van Raalte is hauling the exca-
vations for Junes’ new brick building
on River street to his low lots on west
Thirteenth street.
Petitions are being circulated asking
the department at Washington to stop
the delivery and receiving of mail
matter on Sunday.
The new stand pipe Is about com-
pleted. The roof and finishing touch
es were completed this week and the
scaffolding Inside has all been taken
out.
Rev. Wra. Miedema, for some time
stationed In the Dakotas, has accept-
ed a call to the Reformed church at
Bushnell, 111. He spent a few days
In the city this week and left Thurs-
day for bis now field of labor.
llnnle Kamperman died sud-
lenly at Zeeland on Monday evening,
t the age of 24 years. /She had been
wltH malaria fevers,
terminating In heart failure. Her
brother Henry of this city, and wife,
attended the funeral at Zeeland on
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cronkrlght, of
the Fifth ward, celebrated their gold-
en wedding Sunday. They were among
the early settlers In Jamestown and
were the first couple married in that
township. Their arrival there even
ante-dates the founding of Holland.
Postmaster c. De Keyzer, not at all
discomfited by the delay in hearing
from Washington as to the appoint-
ment of mall carriers, has gone right
along this week putting up the U. S.
mail boxes. Twenty-eight were plac-
ed throughout the city, at the places
heretofore announced In the News.
The property of the Scott estate o'n'
Ninth street, formerly the Lcdeboer
homestead, has passed Into the hands
of ex alderman A . B . Bosman. It bat
a frontage of 265 feet and Mr. Bosman
will subdivide this Into five or six
building sites, remove the old stately
dwelling, which was put up In ’59,
lower the hill, and bring the entlr
tract to an uniform grade.
itk« l«o4 pan, 1
wholMoou and (UUcioa*.
aoru MOM MWOM 0O« RM VOM.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl Jifeached Id
Hope church Sunday evening.
There are very few beech nuts tbit
year, says theG. H. Tribune. Perhapt
the main cause Is the7 steady disap-
pearance of the beech trees.
Mrs. NIewold, aged 72 years, died
Sunday it her home on oast Fifteenth
street and was burled Tuesday after-
noon, Rev. J. Van Hoogen officiating.
She leaves a daughter, Maggie.
Postmaster C. De Keyzer received
an invitation from the Muskegon post
office this week to oome with the new-
ly appointed carriers there and inspect
the workings of the free delivery ser-
vice, the methods of procedure, routes,
etc., as a guide for their new work up-
on the Inauguration of the free deliv-
ery service here.
The street robber did not let his op-
portunity go by this week at Grand
Rapids, and was bound to have his
share of “fun" out of the carnival.
Among bis victims two residents of
Grand Haven are reported: D. Cutler,
who was relieved of a valuable
diamond, and Mrs. A. Barlow, who
bad a pocketbook containing $10
snatched from ber hand.
The hired man of Eugene Fellows of
Olive was In town Monday with a load
of wood. While unloading It at Kep-
pePf barn on Seventh street, he took
the bridles of! the horses. Suddenly
they look fright and dashed into the
street, turning west. Half way the
next block one of the horses ran up
against a tree and drooped dead. ItE. J. Harrington has laid a cernen
The students of the Western Theol.
Seminary resolved themselves into a
tree-planting bee the otb^r day and
set out over thirty shade trees on the
seminary campus on Twelfth street.
List of advertised lettert for the
at $12,').
Sidewalk Luler
Just received alarge consignment of
Sidewalk Lumber at the J. R. Kleyn
estate.
Fir Sale.
. My farm of one hundred and (went
one acres. Fifty acres cleared am.
cultivated. Balance in timber. Good
house and outbuildings; nice orchard;
fourteen miles from Richmond. Price
twelve hundred dollars. Address:
James M. Gainkk,
Harrington, Va.
IVOXUL4L.
Pi«l«rw Tell tie Sterj
Of how everything looks in South
Dakota as the result of the great crops
of the last three years. The Chicago.
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway com’
pany has had photographs taken of
actual farm scenes in South Dakota
and has had them reproduce in an at-
« tractive eight -page illustrated circu-
lar, for thoso looking for new homes
yj the most fertile section of the Mid-
it « bwe8t'*. ®end your address to
H. t. Hunter, Immigration Agent for
South Dakota, 291 Dearborn street,
Chicago, IB, or to W. E. Powell. Gen-
erai Immigration Agent, 410 Old Col-
ony Building, Chicago, III.
week ending Oct 29, at the Holland.
Mich., post office: Robert Croul, W.II.
Isom, Wm. Koek, Robert Mann, Geo.
H. Thomas, George Van Houghton, L.
Melchor. Cor. DeKeyzer^P. M. -
clans, and meets for the purpose of
discussing matters of interest to the
profession and optical topics generally.
D. C. Kellogg, one of the foremen at
the West Michigan furniture factory,
Is said to have had his pocket picked
on Thursday evening at the depot on . HP ______ ______ _ __
bis return from Grand Rapids. He was 135.38; publicatiou.lS.lO; dlwibled min-
Rev. II. G. Blrchby in noticing his
five-year-pastorate of Hope church last
Sunday morning, tjriefiy reviewed the
record of the past year. Notwith-
W. R. Stevenson attended the an-
nual meeting at Grand Rapids on
Tuesday of the Michigan Optical Soci-
ety, of which he Is a member. Theor- cj-m • ~ -- ---------- — / -
ganizatlon is limited to graduate optl- P**’**1’ the c. E. society pur-
 c“a8cd n*w bymo books. The Sun-
standing many ups and downs, much
illness, and the hard times, the good
work had steadily continued. Theac-
cessions to the membership had been
19, aa against 6 dismissals by letter and
4 deaths. Among the latter were H.
D. Post, a charter member of the
church, and C. A. Dutton, a former
elder. Under the directions of the
Ladles' Aid Society the church parlors
and parsonage have been greatly Im
J. Alberti the undertaker has dis-
posed of his stock and business to Ed-
ward Van den Berg of Spring Lake,
and Intends at an early date to sail for
tbeold country where it is hinted
thera is an old unsettled estate in
which he may be Interested— at least
It has been Intimated to him that the
matter Is worthy of Investigation, and
therefore he thinks best to make a
personal inquiry before allowing his
antic ns to rise too high.
The project of enlarging and remod-
eling the C. & W. M. freight depot,
which has been In contemplation for
two years or more, but delaved by rea-
son of the stringency of the times, will
be taken up now at a very early day.
A force of mechanics now at work on
the Muskegon depot will begin here
next week, first to move the present
freight house eight feet farther north
so as not to encroach longer on the
street, and then build an addition on
the east 40x200. This will Involve al-
so the removal for a like distance of
two tracks north of the freight depot.
It Is very gratifying to note the In-
crease of the freight business of the C.
& W. M. at this station— It Is such a
barometer of a general Improvement.
day school numbered 336 scholars and
the Junior C. E. has an enrollment of
50, between the ages of 9 and 16. The
benevolences of the church during the
year f a up S541.2I, for the following
purpose.*.: Foreign missions, $230; do-
mestic missions, $157.87: education,
Try our 20 and 25c coffee. *
Will Botsford & Co.
about to enter the ’bus when some 1 Istets, *(>.80; church building, $13.27;
sharper relieved him of his pocket j Hope College, $22.72; thanksgiving'
book containing $45 in money and a famine In India, $44.40; Western
$32 check. | theological seminary, $16. ,
Another pioneer has passed away,
Mrs. A. Kamper, who died at the old
homestead, two miles south-east of
the city, on Tuesday, aged nearly 88
•years. She came to this country In '47,
with her first husband, Mr. Bosch,
who died at Buffalo, with two of the
children, while on their way west.
Later she was married to Aalt Kam-
per, who died in ’69 from the result of
a threshing machine accident. She
leaves three children, Gerrit Bosch of
Grand Rapids, and Samuel and John
Kamper who reside on their far pis near
Holland. Mrs. A. Lefebre-nee Kam-
per, of this city, is her step-daughter.
A large number of friends and old set-
tlers attended the funeral on Thurs-
day, which was conducted by her pas-
tor, Rev. John Van der Meulen, D.D.
The interment took place at Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.
The Grand Rapids Carnival this
week has been a great drawing card.
Throughout the entire Grand river
valley and for a circuit extending way
beyond every road, as it were, led to
the metropolis of western Michigan.
The interest taken has been universal
and the crowds that have attended tte
“hot times" cannot even be estimated.
It would be difficult to designate any
ine particular day as “Holland Day,n
r beginning with Tuesday every
aln that left here wai practically an
;curslon train. The sale of tickets
the station was as follows: Tuet-
ay 213, Wednesday 245, Thursday 390,
nd Friday’s number will average
about the same. On Thursday the
representation from this city was
quasi-official. It was in response to a
formal Invitation extended to the
mayor and city fathers and other
officials. It must be admitted that •
kindly sentiment towards the projec-
ted ‘ week of fun” prevailed among
our citizens. Grand Rapids bad man*
Bested such a deep Interest in our re-
cent Semi-Centennial celebration and
turned out In such large numbers that
our people could not resist the temp-
tation to reciprocate. In order to give
all that desired an opportunity to par-
ticipate most of the factories In the
city shut down one or more days.
Henry George Dead.
Henry George, the Labor- Democrat
candidate for mayor In Greater New
^ork, died this (Friday' morning at
4:45 o’clock.
His campaign, as tha election drew
near, was being waged with inc'eas^
ing energy, and on Thursday evening
he addressed four meetings In differ-
ent parts of the city.
He retired late, and slept well*
Shortly before he expired he awoko
with a severe pain, which was follow-
ed by a fatal stroke of apoplexy.
A meeting of the campaign manag-
ers representing the dmeren* political
groups whose candidate Mr. Lcurge
was, was called for eleven o’clock this
morning, D consider what [course to
take.
One of them stated that “Mr.
George has said should his election oo$
be possible he preferred Seth Low for
the next mayor," and gave ft as hit
opinion that votes which would h&v*
gone to Mr. Giorge, will now be glvft*.
to Mr. Low, the Citizens Union candl*
date.
The complications that will arise
are not to be foretold.
LATEB.-Henry George died at Un«*
ion Square Hotel. Ho retired at H
o’clock Thursday evening after eating
a light supper. Awoke .at 3:30 thl$
morning, complained suffering severe
pain, became unconscious, and never
rallied.
The Single Tax party have request-
ed his son, Henry George Jr., to tike
bis father’s place on the ticket. •
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Holland City News.
SATO HD AY, October 30.
The Home of Our Poor.
The G. H. Tribune gives the follow-
ing interesting description of the Otr
tawa County Infirmary and farm, a
mile east of EastmanvlMe:
ler residence are being torn down, pre-
paratory to the erection of a new home.
The Goodrich Transportation Co.
announces that this is the last week
of dally boat »• rvlce between this port
and Chicago this year. Neit week the
steamer Atlanta will make tri-weekly
trips and continue until navigation
i loses.
Fennville.
Herald: Stock has been subscribed
“The farm Is beautifully located on I here sufficient to purchase 20 acres for
the River road, not far back from the 1 a race track and public park, and the
river, which is obscured from view by
the trees which line the river’s bank
The buildings are a credit to the coun-
ty. The Infirmary proper Is a large,
handsome three-story brick building
and was built In 1888 It lies well
back, facing the road, and In the front
yard is a fine stretch of lawn and a
number of elegant fiower beds, which
renders the place really beautiful in
the summer time. Mr. Wlncbel, the
efficient keeper, keeps the place up in
elegant shape. The rooms and balls
are scrupulously clean, and the at-
tempt Is made t<> make the place as
cheerful as possible, considering Its
use.
“All the Inmates have rooms or
sleep in the large hall on the third
floor. They are supplied with good
bedding and some of the Inmates who * ,
have friends, have pictures on their
committee Is now ready to receive do-
nations of money and labor to be used
In building this track. The work
must be done this fall, so as to let the
track have the benefit of the freezing
during the winter. Jobe A. Pieters
will receive all donations.
Girls who are employed packing
grapes are charged with slipping In
letters, informing the finder that they
are single, pretty, and If a suitable op-
portunity were offered, would marry.
It’s an old joke and sometimes turns
out seriously
Judge H. F. Severens intends to
have gotten out 100,000 to 200.000 feet
i of lumber this winter with which to
build, and will begin as soon ns the
timbers are cut to replace the build-
ings recently burned on his farm near
walls and supply themselves with lit-
tle contrivances t«) make their rooms
cheerful. In this way the general
gloom that surrounds such an Institu-
tion is dispelled to no small degree.
“The sanitation of the building is
excellent. On the third door is an in
sano ward in which the more violent
patients are kept. Above the third
floor Is an observatory from which a
line view of the surrounding country
can be obtained. To the north stretch-
es the confines of tbe poor farm, to
the west a rolling agricultural coun-
try and to the south and east can l*e
seen Eastmanville and Grand river, as
it winds its way majestically to tbe
mouth.
“Visitors are accorded a hearty wel-
come to tbe Infirmary and are gladly
shown around. The women and men’s
departments are separate and in both
departments cleanliness and good ven-
tilation are maintained. If oneof the
inmates beejmes unruly or disobeys
tbe rules he Is put in tbe infirmary
jail, which consists of two strong iron
cells in the basement The building
is heated by steam.
“Opposite tbe main building is tbe
old original Infirmary, now used as a
wash room and work room. This
building was built way back in 1842,
and in Its early days did duty as a tav-
ern and balf-way house on the stage-
line between Grand Haven and Grand
Rapids, and many travelers have put
up there fur tbe night, in the old pi-
oneer days. At that time the hotel
was kept by Daniel Realy. Back of
the main buildings are the hams and
shed-* for the stock and grain.
“Tbe farm Itself is of excellent land
and Is continually being added to by
purchases bv the county. At present
ft consists of about 250 acres, a small
portion of which is timber land. The
Diace is kept iu a high state of esti-
vation. Lying on the north-west cor-
ner of the farm Is tbehurylng-ground.
At present there are about 40 Inmates
Id the infirmary. Some are very old
and Infirm, others have been cripples
or Idiots from childhood, and still
others are young and middle aged and
appear healthy and robust. They rep-
resent several nationalities and some
of them have i istories that are really
romantic. Those who are strong
enough work on tbe farm and tbe
others hang about tbe yards and buil-
dings. The women attend to tbe
many duties about the infirmary.
“On Sundays the men sit around
the yard nr rear sitting room and
spend the day in reading, gossip and
story telling. Some of them aie of
more than ordinary intelligence and
keep up with tbe affairs of the world
by constant reading. The news of
their own county they are particular-
ly auxious to get. A number of them
have been at the Infirmary for years
and are content to live and die there.
They are kept strictly within the con-
fines of the farm. In this little com-
munity is housed more misery and
gloom than any other place In the
county and yet despite the pall which
hangs over It, Is cheerful withal. The
county farm H certainly worthy of old
Ottawa.”
The peach season Is practically clos-
ed, though a few loads are shipped oc
casionally. This year's crop has been
about one-fifth of an average, but, on
the whole it has been quite a profita-
ble year.
Allegan County.
A telephone line between Monterey
Center and Hopkins Station Is in pro-
cess of construction. It will be in op-
eration within two weeks.
The board of supervisors has equal-
ized the county at, 113.1)00.000, as fol-
lows: Allegan, $1,675,000; Casco. $540.
000; Cheshire, $440,600; Clyde. $122,000;
Dorr, $490,000; Fillmore, $620,000; Gan-
ges. $510,000; Gunplain, $1,091,000;
Heath, $82,000; Hopkins, $615,000;
Laketown, $155,000; Lee, $85,000;
Leighton, $.560,000; Manlius, $250,000:
Martin, $710,000: Monterey, $665,000;
Otsego, $1,160,000: Overisel, $585,000;
Plneplalns, $80,000; Salem, $460,000;
Saugatuck. $540,000: Trow bridge, $560,-
000: Watson, $585,000: Wayland. $400,-
000. The county tax to be raised this
fall Is $38,300, divided as follows: Con-
tingent fund, $24,000; poor fund. $9,-
000; Insane fund. $4,000; Soldiers’ Re-
lief Commission. $1,300.
Rev. J. W. Arney, familiarly known
as -Parson" Arney. has quit oreach-
Ing. He was once a Methodist preach-
er, but was asked to withdraw from
that church because he. insisted on
owning racing horses. He then began
preaching for the Congregalionallsts,
and filled an appointment at Lansing.
From there he came to Otsigo two
years ago. His love for a good horse
has not lessened and he own »d many
fast equines since his residence here.
He closed his pastorate here Septem-
ber 1 last, and has dealt quite enten-
slvely In horses since that time.
Local statisticians of Allegan say
that there Is ten times as much liquor
drank in this county under license as
when local option existed.
J. Thomas has bien appointed post-
master of North Dorr, vice George
Scbichtel resigned.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boone celebrat-
ed their fortieth wedding anniversary
last week Thursday. N umerous friends
and neighbors were present from Hoi
land and elsewhere. Among tbe rela-
tives present were 13 children and 20
grandchildren. Refreshments were
served and the gathering adjourned at
a late hour.
Arle Van der Hill and family have
removed back to Holland, after spend-
ing the past summer here In the em-
ploy of the furniture company.
The road from here to Borculo.
which has been greatly improved ana
placed in good condition by local sub-
scription, was formally inspected by a
party of our businessmen the other
day and the work pronounced satisfac-
tory. Tbe committee charged with
the project were J. D. Everhard and
Chris De Jong.
C. Bouwens left for Kaosa« to visit
his former home and transact some
business there.
A convention of the Reformed Sun-
day schools will be held here on Tues-
day, Nov. 2. Three sessions will be
held during the day.
It snowed here one day last week.
John Baas has bought a 40 -acre farm
near Crisp.
F. H. Hendriks is building an ele-
gant barn.
Wm. Wlchers has enlarged tbe site
of bis manufacturing plant and will
add a lumber yard.
Grand Haven.
The steamer Fanny M. Rose has
made its last trip between the city
and Frultport and laid up fur tbe
season.
Present prospect* are that four or
five new faces will appear In the
Grand Haven life saving crew next
rear. The absent ones will be in tbe
Klondike legion.
Tbe old foundation walls of tbe Cut-
Muskegon County.
The contracts for the Improvements
to be made at tbe harbor entrance for
the C. & W. M. car ferry to be operat-
ed between Muskegon and Milwaukee
have been let to George A. Dupuis of
Detroit. The contract for dredging
out tbe slip has been let to Capt. John
Smith of Manistee, who will be here
with bis dredge and imlepments next
Monday.
The Hackley Manual Training
School, the only school of Its kind in
the state, was dedicated last week, the
exercises being held in the gymnasi-
um of tbe school and presided over by
Robert E. Bunker, secretary of the
board of education. On Oct. 13, 1895,
C. H. Hackley presented this school to
the people of Muskegon through the
hoard of education, giving $30,000 to
the building and equipment of the
school. He also gave $5,000 a year for
the school’s maintenance during bis
life time and at or before his death It
will be endowed with $100,000 by him.
There are now 300 pupils at the school
and all the branches are being taught.
The girls are receiving Instructions in
cooking and sewing and tbe boys in
joinery, carpentry and wood turning.
Rev. J. J. Van Zaoteo has declined
a call to East Williamson, N. Y.
A new Industry has been started at
Muskegon in a modest way this sum-
mer and bids fair to grow in much lar-
ger proportions. It consists of the
catching and shipping of snapping tur-
tles. It has been conducted by one
man who made his first shipment July
7, and the last October 5. In this time
he expressed to Philadelphia 2.500
pounds of snapping turtles and to Cin
cinnatt 1,000 pounds. These were all
caught in Muskegon river near the
bead of tbe lake. The river for miles
up is Infested with turtles in such
numbers that tbe supply may almost
be said to be unlimited Turtles are
in good demand In the large cities by
restaurants and hotels, which use
them for making terrapin. In cool or
cold weather they take to the mud, do
not stir about and cannot be caught
readily. They are bandied and ship
ped In strong sacks and have ranged
in weight from 4 to 40 pounds, but the
bulk has been from 15 to 20 pounds
Turtles of tbe latter size are two to
three years old. The demand for tur-
tles seems to be growing, and as the
supply here Is almost unlimited, there
is plentv of room for developing a big
and profitable trade.
time, was taken to a hospital la Grand
Rapids last week.
J. H. Scbipper Is giving his fine res-
idence a coat <>f paint
John Korterlng. who hn« been ill
several months is improving,
The work of gr iding aodgMveling
the road east oi the village, b nearly
completed.— Oorr Allegan Gazette.
Ottawa County.
Jeoison people are asking the C. &
W. M. to give them a new depo
building.
John O'Hearn, the Berlin farmer,
who blew out the gas in a Grand Rap-
ids bote] Wednesday, and was found
nearly dead iu the morning, had an-
other firmer named Henry Resses
with him, and he was also nearly
dead.' Both deny being drunk
when shown their room the night be-
fore.
Grand Haven has furnished this dis-
trict with three state senatfrs. Spring
Lake with two, and Zeeland, Holland,
Tallmadge and Coopersvllle with one
each. In representatives Grand Ha-
ven also lends, as she has furnished
the district with five, Holland and
Georgetown have four each to their
credit, Spring Lake three, Coopers
yille, Lamont, Tallmadge and Berlin
two each, and Hanley. Dalton’s Mills,
Lisbon, Olive and Zeeland one each.
Ottawa countv hasoO postolllcesand
Allegan county 52.
James W. Knight, oneof the old and
prominent residents of Robinson town-
ship, died at his home in that town-
ship verv suddenly Sunday, morning.
Mr. Knight, was an ex supervisor of
his town some years ago, and during
the existence of theGreenba.k party
he was one of its prominent leaders.
He leaves a wife and three children.
Coopersvllle cit izens have a plan on
foot to raise WOO w It li which to reduce
the debt of the fair association to $1,-
400. If this cfih be done Grand Rap
ids parties will take a mortage on the
grounds to cover the balance of the
debt.
The Spring Lake Iron works at
Frultpoit have enough ore on hand to
run the furnace all winter. They con-
sume 4,000 tons a month and there arc
now 25.0(H) on the dock.
Crockery Creek is one of the most
Important waterways in tbe county,
outside of Grand River, and with its
tributaries drains the townships of
Crockery. Polkton and Chester. In
lumbering days it contributed thou-
sands of logs for our sawmills, and to-
gether with Rouge was the most im-
portant branch of the Grand. -Tribune.
- <•———
SaugatucK.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wade have re-
turned from their trip through the
west, and brought with them a 12-
pound salmon, which they caught
while trolling at Puget Sound.
A number of young men from this
place and Douglas are preparing to
start for the Puget Sound country the
first of next month.
Rev. J. T. Walker of Douglas has
been called to the pastorate of tbe
Barker Memorial church of Grand
Rapids. He will move to that city
about November 1.
Tlfe steamer Bon Ami made her last
trip to Chicago and has been laid up
for tbe winter. . j
The Lake Shore Educational Club
will meet at the Saugatuck High
School building on Saturday, Nov. 6,
at 10:30 a. in.
Tbe steamer Eleanor is now making
r'aily trips to Holland from Douglas
and Saugatuck to connect with the
Holland and Chicago boat.
A. C. Zwemer has left for the east to
visit bis sons at Grand Rapids, San-
dusky and Cleveland, Ohio, and Roch-
ester, New York.
Muskegon county still owes for Us
new court bouse and Jail; has recently
bonded itself for $90,000 to fund its
floating Indebtedness, and at tbe Jan-
uary session of the board of supervis-
ors the proposition will be discussed
to further bond the county in tbe sum
of $25,000 for the purpose of building a
road between tbe cities of Musktgon
and North Muskegon.
Rev. J. W. Brink of Pearline has de-
clined the call of the Fourth street
Chr. Ref. church. ________ _______
charged lha not lass than 840,000.000
bad it* en raided by that awful man
Haoua to “debauch'’ the pu pie in
getting them to vote fur MajT Mc-
Kinley.
Say*, an exchange: “ Wbeu you move
from the farm Inin town It will be
well for you to uode^tnnd that you
cannot live an cheaply a* vou can In
the country- If you. want i*» :»ve where
you can have sidewalk- on i h- streets,
Are protect water winks, unproved
school faciiinet lor yowr iuvs and
girls, and all the oilier n.iumuoity
privileges, y u may a-* well make up
your mind that yau will have to help
maintain theuii for y -u will have to
whether y«-n 'lk<* it nr mit. Someone
baain'!', ib mui why uotyoiiv You
wil’ ul-o li-* expected toopen >ou r wea-
sel sk n in aid cnfei'prlcc* of ii public
charnci er. uud will in- hc-ct t.y ap-
peals K<r ciarity. iieucvolene.**, relig-
ion and pitriotisuj. the which i ever
reached vou In the bru-b, ai d if you
want t* enjoy life in town, nod be
thought well of as a chizen and neigh-
bor, you can’t pull >omself into vour
shell and Ignore these things. You
vyill find that when iu Romo you will
have to do as the Romans do."
Love a young man who loves bis
mother so fondly that for her sake be
is chivalrous to other women. Love a
young man who is pure-hearted* Love
a young man who believes there Is a
uohlercareer In life than to be a good
dancer or a successful society man
Love a young man who is mil ashamed
of tears for others’ sorrows, or a ten-
der ho g or for a beautiful thought.
Love a young man who cannot be
laughed out of a duty,— Ex. •
The -oremao of a dally paper, by
mistake, mixed up an article on “the
conversion of the heathen” with a re-
ceipt, for “making tomato catsup.” so
It read thus: “They are accuatomcd to
begin their work by securing heathen
children and educating them Tjie
easiest and best way to prepare them
is to first wipe them with a clean tow-
el; then place them In dripping-pan*
and bake them until the? are tender ”
The Soldiers’ Home at Grand Rapids
now has 584 inmate.-., and as the cold
weather approaches the veteran*, who
have been out on furloughs, are be-
ginning to return fur the winter. Last
year the number of inmates reached
more than 700 hi January. It Is ex-
pected that there will be fully as many
if not more, the coming winter, and
Commandant Crosier is confident that
there will be room enough for all with
out pulling beds iu the corridors, a*
was done the year before the hospital
building was erected. For entertain-
merit the coming winter Pension Com-
missioner O. A. Janes. Gen. B. M.
Cuteheon and Justice C B Grant have
consented to deliver addresses, and
others will be secured. Besides the
addresses, a seiies of Sunday night
hand concerts will be given by one of
the cltv bands, assisted by vocal t a’
ent. The Home has a menagerie at-
tachment in the back yard, and a park
which *> (Turds the veterans much
amusement during the summer. Il
contains a pair of bears and a baby
bear is looked f for. Coons, squirrels,
mice, guinea pigs, owls, several eagles
and hawks and various other birds and
animals occupy cages, and in the park
there are 16 deer and three elk, one of
the latter a fawn born during tbe past
summer.
Sneak ihlevesare giving farmers in
southern Michigan lots of trouble.
Wheat, corn and chickens are the
booty.
Under a new ruling of the commis-
sioner of pensions, letters addressed to
pensioners must be delivered only to
the pensioner.
Overisel.
John Bronkborst is ill with blood
poisoning.
Here and There.
The stone yard which was put in at
Kalamazoo some months ago to keep
tramps away from the town has been
discontinued. The prispners did not
break enough stone to pay expenses.
Manistee will petition congress for
a public building.
Col. Wessellus, state railroad com-
missioner, In his fortbaomlng report
will call attention to tbe fact that ev-
ery railroad in the state is suffering’
from a car famine, which began early
In September and is row just as bad
as ever. The Chicago & West Michi-
gan is abort 1100 cars, the Grand Rap-
Ids & Indiana 1200, tbe Lake Shore 800
and other roads nearly as many. In
examining into the causes of thjs tbe
commissioner finds that It is in part
due to the fact that during the last
four years of commercial stagnation
the transportation companies left
their rolling stock run down, hut tbe
prionlpal reason is the largely tncreas-
ed traffic In all kinds of commodities.
Tbe manufacturing institutions in
tbe state are ail busy and are shipping
goods more freely than at any time
during tbe last four years.
Tbe second Klondike company for
Benton Harbor Is under process of or-
ganization and will be composed of 20
Influential men, with $20,000 capital
A river steamboat with hydraulic
pump will be constructed In the Heath
shipyard In Benton Harbor and in the
spring be shipped for tbe Yukon In
four parts for Anal construction.
The meter system in connection
with tbe water works at Albion has
been abolished, and hereafter water
users will pay on the basis of the size
of their houses and tbe number of per-
sons in tbelr families.
B’armers in the Grand Traverse
country are unable to secure enough
cars to ship tbelr large crop of pota-
toes, and many thousand bushels are
being shipped to tbe Chicago market
b* boat. ’ .
Tbe railroad construction in Michi-
gan Ibis year will reach about 200
miles, more than has been built In the
past three years combined. The new
lines are tbe Lima Northern from Te-
cumseh to Detroit, tbe Detroit &
Mackinaw. 26 miles westward to On-
way, the St. Joe Valley from Benton
Harbor to Nanane**, lod , and »he Chi-
cago & West Michigan from Van Bo-
ren. 34 miles eastward In tbe direction
of Grayling. Tbe South Haven &
Southeastern has also beeu change*
from a narrow to a standard gauge
railroad, with connections at PawPaw
and Lawton with other roals.
Tbe figures are growing. Laatweck
BUY
VOUR
mjw®.
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
^H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants* Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Telephone.
I
[
RESTORED MANHOOD^
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus-
ses* Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot. *»f Perfumeries.
BKFOU AID Amu UBIHO.
DON’T FAIL TO VISIT
Swbert, Good & Co.’s
5 cent and 10 cent Store,
26 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich., dealers in all kind
of Merchandise. Everything sold for 5c and 10c. Many
things worth ten times their price.
Special Sale on Dry Goods, Cloaks.
Capes, Jackets, Notions, etc., at M.
Notier.
The sootbinfg, lung healing virtues
of the newly cut pine are all embodied
iu Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.lhe
sovereign remedy for coughs and colds
and lung troubles of all sorts.
-  —
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosnian's.
liiited States Civil Service Examination.
The United BUtee Civil Service CommlMlnn baa
ordered that an examination be held by Ita local
board In Oil* city on Saturday, December 7, 1887,
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m., for tbe grade of
Clerk and Carrier In tbe Poet Office service. Only
cltltena of tbe United State* can be examined. The
age limitations for this examination are as follows:
Clerk, 18 yean or over; Carrier, between 31 and 40
yean. No application will be accepted for this ex-
amination unless filed with tbe undenlgned, on tbe
proper blank, before tbe boor of closing business
on November 18, 1887. Applications should be filed
promptly In order that time may remain for correc-
tion If necessary.
Tbe Commission takes this opportunity of stat-
ing that tbe examinations an open to aU reputable
citizens of the United States who may desire to en-
ter tbe service, without regard to race or to tbelr
political or religious affiliations. All such citizens
are Invited to apply. They shall be examined,
graded, and certified with entire Impartiality, and
wholly without regard to any consideration save
tbelr efficiency, as shown by Upgrades they obtain
In the Examination.
For application blanks, full Instractlons, and In-
formation nlatlve to the duties and salaries of the
dlffennt positions, apply to—
ADRIAN J. WE8TVEEB,
Secretary Boon! of Examiners, Post Office Service,
P. O. address: Holland. Mich.
Commissioner on Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
COUNTY OP ’ OTTAWA. j
Probate Court t f said County.
Estate of Lane Vehleman, deceased.
The utderslgned having bean aopolutad by
be Judge of Probata of said County, Commis-
sioners on Claims In tba matter of said estate,
and l!x months from tbe ifith day of Joua^A.
D. 1807, having been allowed by said Judge cf
Probate to all penont bolding claims against
asldeitate. la wbioh to present their elalms to
ns for examination and adjaatmem j
Notice U hereby (jieen, That we WU1 meet on
Bttnrday. tba «7th day of November. A. D. 1887,
ntdooMonCay. tbe nth day or Deeember. A.
D. 1807. at lOo'clook a m. of each day. at tbe
offlee of Geo. E. Kolleo in the elty of Holland.
Ib said County, to reodve and examine snob
elalms. ~ ' v
Dated October 4. A. D. 1807.
GsanrrJ. Diekixa.
GshiuT Van Boiri.vkn.
»-lw.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS. ' j
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “ C ASTORIA,” AND
“ PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, qf Hijannis, Massachusetts,'
was the originator of “PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” the same
that has home and does now ^ jrM+JT* 011 ever*
bear thefac-simUe signature f wrapper.
This is the original u PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirtg
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought jrfft yTT
and has Ihe signature of wrap*
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex*
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
* Marti 8, W.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
‘"Hie End You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
v;
*
Insist on Haying
The End That Never Failed Yon.
TMt eiNVaVN COWMNV, TV HURIMV mwtr. NSW V«MH CITV.
“I was trouble^ with that dreadful
disease called dropsy; swollen from
headtofoot. Burdock Blood Bitters
has completely cured me. It Is a most
wonderful medicine." Joseph Herick,
Llnwood, Out.
Prom tk« (nit Uku to Colorado.
1,069 mlleslu less than 33 hours in an
electric lighted sleeping car, from Chi-
cago to Denver, over the Omaha Shorf
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway aod the Rock Island
Route, via Lincoln, Nebraska.
Time annihilate* space, and it is
“mighty easy ridln”’ on the cars.
Ticket OflJces, 95 Adams Street and
at Union Passenger Station, Canal and
Adams Streets, Chicago. Train starts
every -uight at 10 o'clock. Don’t getleft. *0-*W
* The Grandest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of v
howle, Va., certifies that he-had i
sumption, was given up to die, i
all medical treatment that
could procure, tried all cough i
he could hear of, but got no
spent many nights silting up
chair; was Induced to try Dr. H
New Discovery, and was cured b*
of two bottles. For past three
has been attending to busli
says Dr. King’s New Discovery,
grandest remedy every made, f
done so much for him and
others in his community. Dr.
New Discovery is
Coughs, Colds and
don’t fall. Trail
drug stores of II. Walsh. 1
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
%GABLE, the Tailor
makes clothes to order and makes them
right Suits from
&l'j,()0 and upwards*
60 Monroe st., Grand Rapids, Mich. Shore Companies.
PENNYROYAL PILLS,
B —Cg, The only taft, but© ar.c
- - --- - reliable tfexnalo PLLI
ever oiored to Ladle.-:
especially recManenC-
, ------ — s -  ed to married Ladies.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Br«.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
; . . 1 2 Pint Bottles ........ .50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7-iv
=
Ir Just Rftfked.
§ .Inst received a large consignment of
Sidewalk Lumber at the J. R. Kleyn
estate.
Special Sale on Dry Goods, Cloaks,
Capes, Jackets, Notions etc., at M.
Notier.
Sidewalk Lumber. .
Sidewalk Lumber, all grades, all
prices, at the lumber yard of the J . R.
Kleyn estate.
$100.
Dr. E. DeUhon’g Inti Dinretie
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from luconteueoce of water during
sleep. Curegold and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
A full line of school supplies, such
as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., at
Martin & Huizinga’s.
 i -
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B Bosnian's.
Sept. 12, 1897.
SERIOUS CHARGE.
State Treaaarer Steel Arreeted
United States Authorities.
Detroit, Oct. 22.--Judge Swan, of the. United State* court, late Wednesday
H. Will , Bring Suit Against the
Michigan Central and Lake > tional bank of Ithaca; Olin H. Heath,
vice president of the bank, and Charles
E. Webster and James 13. Druwford, di-
rector*, issued a capias for the arrest
TO ENFORCE THE MILEAGE TICKET LAW. <>rs1ta‘‘'I're«"i'-'rOe<.rseA.ste,i. Th,
capias was delivered without delay ta
t , United States Marshal Wlnney, and be-
Tries to nor Pasteboards Good tot fore it was served Judge Swan fixed the
Himself and Family for Two Years, state treasurer’s bail at $2,50(1. The
for f»0, not is Refased-Sars He proceeding is the result of the failure
Will Fi*ht the Case Throuirh Ail cf the treasurer's father, Robert M.
Of the Coart.. | Steel, of St. Johns, last year, for more
- I than $1,000,000. Robert M. Steel was
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 26.— Gov. Pingree president of the Ithaca national bank,
will begin a mandamus suit to compel The day after he failed the bank closed
the Michigan Central and the Lake it* doors. The state treasurer was a
Shore roads to sell mileage ticket*, good director of the bank,
for the purchaser and family for two'. The aflidaviu recite that on October
years, at $20, according to the term* 5, 1895, the bank received in ita course
of the law recently declared valid by the ' of business a promissory note made by
state supreme court The Michigan j D. 8. French, of St. John*, for $5,203.33.
Central sell* mileage tickets for $30, but ( In June, 1800, the state treasurer, who
requires many details in purchasing was then acting as examining and dis-
them. The Lake Shore refuses to sell count committee for the Ithaca bank,
mileage tickets of any kind. To get a induced the directors to exchange this
cr.se against the two roads Gov. Pin-
gree on Monday made a demand for
mileage tickets in person, and was re-
fused by the Michigan. Central for less
than $30, and by the Lake Shore abso-
lutely. He declares he will fight the
case through all the courts as fast as
they can be reached. The roads named
are operating under special charters
which it is claimed exempt them from
state enactments regulating the sales of
tickets.
We aim to dispense the finest ice
cream soda in the city. All the choic-
est flavors.f 18-tf M. Klekintveld.
Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peas
beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
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Lv. Grand Rapids ...
Chicago ...........
am.
8 80
9 20
980
8 10
p.m.
p.m.
1 26
2 01
209
6 50
p.m.
p.m.
•6 26
7 1ft
725
p.m.
p.m*
(1 90
U 15
12 80
6 40
a.m
a.m. am. p.m. p tn
Lv. Chicago ........... 7 20 6 It 11 30
Holland .......... 1) 05 12 25 9 45 ft 1ft
Waverlv ......... 0 10 12 90 o w 5 20
Ar. Grand Rapids.... 10 M 1 15 10 35 0 2<»
Lv. Traverse City... 11 10 12 40
Petoskoy ......... 3 45
a.m. p.m.a.m. p.m.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
r.m. a.m. p-m. p.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwater ..... . 5 30 1 35
Muskegon ....... 10 0^ 7 67 12 30 3 65 2 1ft
Grand daveu ... 10 84 8 28 1 02 2 50
Ar. Waverlf ........ 11 2U 9 15 1 45 8 30
Holland ......... 11 25 U 85 155 8 40
Allegan ......... 10 40 4 35
p.m.a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
p.m. am. pm. pm s.m
Lv.AUegan ........... 8 1(1 0 uo
Holland ......... 9 05 1 55 7 Oft
Waverlv .......... 920 2 lu 7 10
Grand Haven .... 10 05 4 50 806
Lv.Muskegon ....... 10 40 822 8 40 9 05
Ar. Pentwater ...... 11 05 11 2b
am. pm. pm.
June 27. 1897.
G. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids....
Ar. Lansing ..........
Detroit ...........
Lt. Detroit...
Lansing . .
Ar. Grand Raiplds
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
flsho-
tlnlls
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY. CAR FAMINE IN MICHIGAN.
. Rnllronda Unable to Meet the Re-
quirement! of Mannfnctorlee.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 23. — The state
railroad commissioner in his report will
call attention to the fact that every rail-
road in the state is suffering from a car
famine, which began early in Septem-
ber and is now just as bad as ever. The
Chicago & West Michigan is short 1,100
cars, the Grand Rapids & Indiana 1,200,
the Lake Shore 800 and other roads near-
ly as many. In examiningintothecauses
of this the commissioners find that
it is in part due to \he fact that during
the last four years of commercial stag-
nation the transportation companies let
their rolling stock run down, but the
principal reason is the largely increased
traffic In all kinds of commodities. The
manufacturing institutions about the
state are all busy and areshippinggoods
more freely than at any time during
the last four years. Lumber and shin-
gles are having a boom and demand
more cars than for several years. The
crop movement is exceptionally large.
General trade conditions are ihuch bet-
ter.
The revival in the lumber business is
efcpecially noticeable. Prices range
from $1.50 to $2 higher than six months
ago. Shingles have gone up 50 to 60
cents a thousand. Furniture factories
are demanding all kinds of hard woods.
The Grand Rapids <fc Indiana sold 20,000
acres of hard wood timber land within
the last two months.
MICHIGAN PROSPERITY.
-- * ,
Labor CotnniUBloner Cos Receive!
Report! from the State.
Lansing. Oct. 22. — During the last
week Labor Commissioner Cox has
gathered' from ail but 40 cities and vil-
lages of the state information us to the
amount of the mueh-talked-of prosper-
ity in Michigan. He sent out blanks to
the village presidents and clerks. The
replies indicate an improved condition
of affairs which. Commissioner Cox be-
lieves, is little realized by the people of
the state generally.
Newberry reports the wages of day
laborers at $2; L’Anse and Houghton,
$1.75; Hancock, $1.65; Lake Linden,
$1.60, and Crystal Falls, $1.40. Fifteen
villages report $1.50; ninety-six, $1.25;
two, $1.20; one, $1.16; one, $1.15; two,
$1.12'/,; one, $1.05; eighty-six, $1; two,
99 cents; five, 75 cents.
In reply to the question; ‘Ts work
more plentiful than one year ago?” 145
answered: ‘‘Yes,'’ and 40, “No." Twen-
ty-two report conditions about thesame. '
To the third question: “Huveyouany
idle men?” 150 answercy): “No, "and 48,
In the latter classification are
included a number which answered:
“A few,” “five or six." “more than need
be,” “very few," etc.
t
am. am. pm
8 00 1 10 8 ’0
Parlor Can on all traini, Mata 26 cents tor ao)
illstance.
«dfo. dehaven,
G. P.‘ A. Grand Rapids. Mich
/. O. HOLCOMR. Holland Agent
WEAR
ELFERDINK'S
Celebrated
Footform....
Shoes-
Elferdloks leading line of shoes arc
fully warranted.
We are foot titters, our shoes give
comfort.
Cheap, easy, stylish, durable foot-
form shoes.
Newest, freshest, neatest, soundest
shoes at
ELFERDINK'S
'“Shoe Store
No trouble to show goods.
All are welcome.
Wanted.
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
1 and Paper Holder h handy device
the office or house. Sells at Bleht.
ots make $2 and $3 per day. Sam
10c Address Ideal Novelty Co.
n Mich.
New States Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
OLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
by leaves Holland Monday, Wednesday and Friday at. ........ 8:00 r. m.
“ Chicago Tuesday, Thdrsday and Saturday at ........ 7:00 P. m
.v.V?3v /' T'.'.V:’.- V 
FARE— $2.25 one way. $3.50 round trip. Berth inclnded.
Webster, Gen’l Pass. Agt. W. R. Owen, GenT Manager
General Office, No. 1 State Street
Snnilny Schoul Convention,
Port II uron. Oct. 23.— The attention of
all persons connected with, or interest-
ed in Sunday school work, is called to
the fact that the thirty-seventh uimual
convention of the Michigan state 8un
day School association will bo held at
this city November 16, 17 and 18. This
gathering being international and in-y
terdenomiuational in its spirit and
aims, and withal spiritual, edifying,
educative in its methods, we can confi-
dently commend it to the general pat-
ronage of the public.
note, which was classed as good paper,
for a note for the same amount made
by the St. John Manufacturing com-
pany in favor of the Ithaca Sawmill
company, and indorsed by the latter
company, without recourse. The St.
John Manufacturing company was oue
of the Robert M. Steel enterprises. The
note is declared to be of little value,
and it is charged that the state treas-
urer must have known the condition of
the manufacturing company when he
induced the bank to exchange notes.
JUDGE MORSE RETURNS.
Reach*! Sew York from Glnairow,
Where He Wai Coneul.
New York. Oct. 26. — A. B. Morse,
twice chief justice of the supreme court
of Michigan, and for the last four years
United States consul at Glasgow, was a
passenger on the steamship Furnessia,
which arrived from Glasgow, Monday.
Judge Morse will go to Ionia, Mich. In
February last Judge Morse’s judicial
associates and the Michigan bar com-
missioned John Henderson, of Glasgow,
to paint a portrait of Judge Morse to be
hung in the supreme court rooms at
Lansing, Mich. Over this painting,
which Judge Morse brought with him,
there was a dispute with the customs of-
ficers here, the contention being us to
whether or not it should come in duty
free. Judge Morse’s nephew went to
tht custom house later in the Any, and,
after filing a bond and certifying that
the picture was “for permanent exhibi-
tion at a fixed place,” was permitted to
take it away.
MICHIGAN HARBORS.
Estimate! Hade of Appropriation for
Them.
Washington, D.C., Oct. 23.— Following
are estimated of apropriations for im-
proving harbors in Michigan:
Marquette harbor, $100,000; harbor of ref-
uge, Marquette bay, $80,000; harbor of ref-
uge. Grand Marais, $100,000; Sturgeon Bay
ship channel, $63,500; St. Joseph's Harbor, '
$100,000; South Haven harbor, $15,000; Kala-
mazoo river, $115,000; Grand Haven har-
bor, $30,000; Grand river, $250,000; Muskegon
harbor, $110,0o0; Pentwater harbor, $40,000;
Manistee harbor, $50,000; Frankfort har-
bor, $65,000; harbor of refuge, Portage lake,
$160,000; Charlevoix harbor, $25,000; Petos-
key harbor, $55,000; Hay lake channel, $404,-
115; harbor of refuge, Sand Beach, $250,000;
Black river, $32,000; Detroit river, $01,257.
MONEY MAY BE SAVED.
Physicians and Specialists. Dentists.
and Fulton streoT* °01Bce hmita fiCto?0 a.'m ” M- MOORMAN, rooms I. 3 and 6 Poe-
•i 10 4 and 7 U>8 p. m. Sundays lo la «. tor b,ot'k- Elevator entrance 138'i Monroe St.
P. -£fflpS In WonderlybulldlBf. Tele corner Monroe imd Spring 8^.. Ith^noor
phone TW. Residence 4t Ll vlngstonst. rooms S-M, ^
DR. J.ORTOtf EDIK, office ?i Monroe street Pant* Office
over Muir # drug Store. Residence 07 8he|- nnursB-lO to 18 u. ui.j 1:80 toftp. m. Phone
don street. Telephone at office, M2 1-ring:
residence 642 U-rlngs.
“sn.'te'sP'1
AMANDA J. KVAN8, M. D., n specialty made
of diseases of women and children, 112 Mon-
roe street. A quiet home and sanitarium In
connection'
DR8. IRWIN A BULL, offices 120 Monroe 8t.,
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.
Night calls from either office.
W. DeLANO, M. n.,72 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morse s store Hours. 1 :3o to 3 30 and 7 to
8 p.m. Telephone, office 1264; resIdenocSM.
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
diseases only. Room 304 Wlddleomh bulld-
JBtophone, Ben. 1436 l-rlng; Citizens',
14.15. Hours 0 to 12 and 2 to 6; Sundays 12 to 1;
evenings by appointment.
Teeth extracted fret
44 SheldOQ St.
The finest dantallof.
flee in the State.
Teeth per set li.OOun
Teeth FilledNo up v
m
«ri
Optician.
A. J. HCHKLLMAN.
OPTICIAN.
66 and 87 Monroe St.
'Eyes examined free.***
Hair Goods and Supplies.
-* --- --------- MADAME BAZIN'S Grey Hair Restorer, re-
m&ssmsr# ~emms%E:
D. MILTON GREENE. M. D.. practice con- ..RFn
lined U>eyo. oar nose and throat. 12; Monroe I, ... . ttno cabinet* a specialty, $1,
street over Morse's. Telephone, JuffloeiH {hWand W. piattnft finish ©, $2.M and *3
residence 757. per dozen 114 Canal street
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Heal Garments to THE ..h i „-„i,
_ Patent Solicitors. Canal street,
!• KEE-Our now bund book on Patents. Oil- Medical.
I**y AlUlcr. Patent Attorneys, 74 Monroe DR- SMITH an educated and responsible
stroeL Grand Rapids, Mich. Solicitors of P 'yMclaa seeks business In accordance with
American and Forelini Patei.tr. Patent of- nj! worth. It matters not theorluln of your
/uP1"1?!0?.1 Drawing! carefully ex- disease. Call if all other doctor! fallwl la
eouted. Consultation cordially Invited and your cure. There Is help and a cure In the
hold In strict confidence. Eostabllshed 1881. following diseases: Asibrna, niturrh. cancer
M0L.chl.m 8u.ln... University. !oW„'SM!|gS.',ara:S;f2k t“*d-
lounKMenatid Women prcp&ro yourae)-
lilC § Qves for life's duties by taking a eonrse at the — .. _ 4
MoLsehlan burIdcm University, tfi pupils Teeth Extracted without Pain.
8horthandnor (luiog^id^reM d” McLach- Uttle“ por Mt W,°0,
Ian A Co.. 23-47 8. Division fit.
Fine Tailoring
I ALL and Winter stylos now in. Call and
look over our new lino. The finest In the
city. Prices right.
Williams Ac Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
New Firm.
DIEHL k HKNGE have purchased the
Hharpstecn Gallery at No. 28 Monroe «t, Mr.
Diehl has been connected with the Hamilton
'll
[[f
m ”AL
othora 1 n our work and nrloe*.tors i s
Baked Goods.
CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
orders for broad, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
cakes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 126 Monroe
8t.. phone 457. •
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Gov. i'inffri-t- SeudN a Letter of In-
structions to Judges.
Lansing, Oct. 24.— Under the law it
is necessary to send only women con-
victed of murder lo state prison. There
are not accommodations for women at
the prison, so the governor is obliged to
commute the sentences of all sucii com-
mitted to the Detroit house of correc-
tion.^ Many circuit judges send to stale
prison women who might just as well
be sent to the Detroit institution in Hie
first place, '-and Uov. I'mgrfcc has sent -- - -
each judge in Hie state a letter request- 1 P(lF\JAC-'.Al^r,,?.y,fnlConu «!l„or atoI,a'!-
mg him lo do so, and thus avoid the , iii,**.
expense of making the transfer.
— Dealers in ____
FurnitureseCarpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUE
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Dusks, Unholstercd Rockers,
Parlor Suite, Hanging Lamps, Water Colorw, Land-
scapes, Eiisels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK&,CO., HOLLAND.
^^HsasHsasaspsp^^sasasasassssHSESHaasssHSHsasasi
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rviKKKMA.G.J,. Attorney *t I^w.Colleellon!
L/ promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Baidc.
Physicians.
IT UK.M F.RK. II., PhTtidSb and Boraeon. Baal.
I\ dsnre on Twelfth •trret, corner of Murkafi '
Office at drnj, «tore, Eighth Htrcet,
Mortgage Sale.
TV EFA UL^H A V I NO BEEN MADE IN THE
JJ c iidltlnii! of two certain tnoriKuiitinmdo
by (Jury G. Galkin and Ids M. Calkin, his
----- - ------- wife, to J. R. Jarrett und dated July 17. A. I).
T ATI A, P. A.. A'toruey it Liw. Office over : l^'*. and rocurded In the office of Uccls-
1J Rlnok AOo.'aFaru •l.nre. Eighth 8t. i"r <>f Bi nds for Ottawa County, State of
. i * or .i.i . ,1— --- ----------- - | MlnhlKi.n. r,., July -.Mtli A. 1» 1WI2, InLiherbll
Grand Hupul.-. Oct. 2<.— Ihe curiiivul \ c oHKIDK, P. U.. Attorney. Ural Estate and Murlfupfd. page 87: and the other, oxe-
of fun was ujicned at noon Tuesday | '* Ii surattcc. Office McBride’s Block. cuied l>v tlio same parties to J. It Jarrett,1 J 1 ---- - — dated March ISihlDfll. recorded In office of
j ItetflHtcr of Deeds of Ottawa County. State
of Ml' liiuan. March 18th, IMD, Liber 48 of
__ _ _ I Moiigugei,. |,agii 2r4. on which t wo ruurtgage!
icrciil and Hi.v- 1 ,l'"ru th cl'll,n4!<, 111 Die dale of this
Grnnd UupidN Cnrnlval.
with the bouming of cannon und the
roar of stctiM whistles, und a fandango Banks.
by several hundred of grotesque tig- , muhtrtatruahk (nmmjrH.i r.t I tll0ft' 1,1 0|ltlmi!tl m be due at the tUte
town The fity is gorgeously arrayed , v OLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Oo.un, rci«l 1 ^ l‘‘.u
for the visitors und the side strectH and *» andHavtngi ;>ep't. D. B. h. Vart Raihe, I ,)art r„ f. y mqrtgagWK or any
________ * ..A ...... ......... . ...... Prea.fi. Vemhniw. Coah GiuiiUt atock JtM.000. 1 v...J ...
vacant stores are packed with midway
features. jiThe reception of Gov. pin-
gree und ex-Dovs. Luce und Rich wus
the first fea’ure in the afternoon and
nm.oTVf-ntch Hi*, a«b Caidtal8' li $W,0 .
Dry Goods- and Groceries
k AN PUTrEN.GAHKlKL. General Dealeru In
» Dry GoinIr. Gri-'o-uR, Crockery. Bats, ami
>pR. Flonr Produce, etc. Kivor Street.
Attained a Remarkable Age.
Cold water, Oct. 25.— Mrs. Remetty
Woodward died at her home near this * ------------------- - -
city at the age of over 102 years, having cllie»- They will also open a nursery
been born August 14, 1795, in Bedford, where women who go out to work can
N. Y. She had lived in this county more* *eave th.elr children during the day.
than 57 years. She retained her facul- 1 . Work Renamed,
ties to the last, except that she had Marquette, Oct. 26. — Owing to the lm-
been blind for several years. proved ouilook in the Iron industry, the
Barn the Law ^ Weak. Lake Shorn iron w orks, a large plant, re-
Lansing, Oct. 24.— Labor Commis- fumed operations after a long period of
sioner Cox, who is also chief factory in- illleneM'
spector, says that the law providing for Sack* Ilrav? Damacea.
seats for women clerks is weak. It Owosso.6ft.25. — Miss Anna McCarty
does not give him capacity or jurisdio- fell down an open chute into the cellar
tion whatever in the premises. of a store. 8Jie has asked the city for
Swedish Miner Killed.' $3,000 damages for injuries she suo-
Irouwood, Oct. 20. — John Bloom- ^ined. I
strom, an ex-sergeant of police and one Falla B end While Prarla*.
of the most prominent Swedes in, this Cadillac, Q:t. 26. - Just as she uttered
section, was instantly killed by a fall the words
— ----  ... uuuu .mu ;OOT A KKAMEK. Dnnlei! In Dry Go<vIr, No-
then the parade of children was given. ; Gioocrtea. Hour, Poeu.ete , Eighth
At night the municipal, military und
bicycle parades were given. The carni-
val will last four days.
Plans of Woiunn'M Lenwne.
\ Battle Creek. Oct. 22.— The Woman's
league, an organization composed of
about 300 of the leading ladies of the
eit*', and representing all the denom-
iua\ions, has decided to rent a house
and open a social settlement here, on
the ame plan of those conducted in the
of earth in the Newport mine.
Board of Uealtk Resigns.
Owosso, Oct. 26. - The entire board of Many d .
health of this city has resigned because Benton E
the council refused to allow them $50 village nea
Jesus, save me,” Mrs. Mary
McKinnon fJ;IJ dead at the American
volunteers’
1 - 1 V
atha from Diphtheria,
irbor, Oct. 2?.— At Galien, a
— — - ---- here, 12 people have died
each extra pay for services during a of diphthei a. Further spread of the
U feared.
neeting Sunday night.
Drugs and Medicines.
I \OKSHUBO. J O., Dealer In Drags and Mali-
! ’ clues. Paint* aud Oil#. Toilet Articles, Im-
ortcri *i.d Donu-eUc Cigars. Eighth Street
tl' \LBH. HtRF.K. Drucgiht and Pharmacist;
' * a full stork of goods appertaining to the
laiitiMi. City Dreg Btore, Eighth Street.
•Viw. There f >ro By virtue of tb* power of
anliteotitalned Insula mortgugea. und Gio.sU-
tuie In such euae mads and provided, notice
U liornliy glv^ntbalnn Wndnoscluy. the 1st
day uf Dtveinlror. A. D. I8b7. «t ten o'clock In
the foevnotin. I shall mJI ut public ituctlnu to
the highest bidder at toe front d.n.r of the
court bwuMj, in Grand Hu von. ithnt be-
Ingthft plocu where tbe^lrcult Court for suld
CVniiiiy of Ottawa Ih held) the prcmlvcH de-
Hcrlbed in suld niortgace. or ho much there*
y the amount
er cent Inter-
yrxN OORT. J. B. GROcral Hardware andl ,,not stivea. lUpolfing promptly attended to i °* WH feet to the north-westerly cor-
•'lahth Ktrret ““** P™*1^ 7 incrof suld psrkdlitant 87 feet west of the
igntn mreei. _ lasW east line of said block three, thence
r-x northwesterly 140 feet und U Inches to the
Manufactories, bnops, Etc. the soutli west corner of the ongluebouae of
_ the MMdgi>etlc Mineral Springs Compuny,"
‘I.IKM AN, J., Wagon and Carriage Maonfoo- - iht,n'!e1l*<!rt,‘er,y the water ol
tory and Blacksmith and Repair Hbop. j * Area
iif us muy be necessary to pa
UuooasMld mortguRo, with s p
est. and nil legal costs, together with an at-
torney feo of Fifty Dollurt*. ns provided by
law ami aicovenanted for therein, the prem-
j*t>! being described in said mortgages as fol-
lows. lo-wlt:
Block one and two, In tho village of Mill
Point (now Spring Lake) and the following
described parcel of land being a part of
block three. In said village, viz: Counnene-
Ing In the e{pt line of block three of the or-
iginal village of Mill Point, <now Spring L*ko)
, at * point 126 feet, north of the aonlh eastHardware. : corner of bald block and in the westerly line
-- 1 of fence of a small triangular park, run-
ene ard # !
inn n a n v • f ‘«nco 76«4 
w ••,»»» assav x, a II V, U V V ;
along the shore of said lake to u point . ......
iof tneplscs of beginning, thence oouth to
P*"g! y R* pajfs a speeUlty Shop on 8eV hM three ^ land s&Jnt onUis ‘nortbl
Ottawa Co., Mich.
WALTER I.
Dated 8ertA8t.^e3rf0rM°r,^t'- ;i4-'3W-
j 1 CNTlJiY. A . Practical Maoblrdit, Mllland
4 1 Rngl or e irs *S
t th streel. m-arKIver.
Meat Markets.
| \KKKAkRU*DK K08TKH, Dealers ts all
I ' ktD*ls of Freeh and Bslk Mmu. Market on
Uvss H treat.
ILL V A N^DEB^V K I HE^DreJer In kl) kinds
tightb Btreot: ' 41 °n
WatcrniPloDs. Watermelons, Wat-
ermeioos, Watermelons at
Will Bote ford & Co.
Painters.
f\R MAAT, R., Home, Carriage, and Sign
I S Pdntlui . plain and ornam ntal paper hang-
g. Shop at reaidsno*, on Seventh 81., near H
4. Depot.
Have you seen the beautiful silver
ware we are Rlvlog away to our cus-
tomers. Come lo and look aruood.x Will Botsfor^ & Co.
3
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Holland City News.
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, October 30 ISM.
THE “TOLEDO AND
SYSTEM.”
LIMA
By this term Is meant to designate
a 'grouping of several separate rail*
loads that have of late been merged
and are now being operated underone
management: and It is the extension
of one of these railroads, until recent-
ly known as the "Cincinnati, Jackson
A Mackinaw,” to some lake port on
the east shore of Lake Michigan,
which for some time has been the
source of contention among the differ-
ent localities. Every now and then
daring the past two or three years ru-
mors have been started to the effect
that this or that particular lake town
had finally been decided upon. The
list of these rival places embrares St.
Joseph, South Haven, Saugatuck. Hol-
land, Grand Haven and Muskegon.
These oft-repeated statements coup
led with other delays and a want of
action, led at times to an inuendo in
the public press that the Toledo &
Lima Northern project was nothing
hut a scheme of ex-senator Brice to
float a new issue of bonds. A very
practical denial of this charge how-
ever comes from Detroit, where after
weeks of hard work and strenuous op-
poeitfon by confllctirg interests the
Lima people succeeded in securing an
entrance with satisfactory depot ac-
commodations in that city. Another
move in like direction was the accept-
ance last week by the state railroad
commissioner of the map outlining the
eonnecting line to be built through
the counties of Monroe and Wayne,
with crossings of the Lake Shore, Aon
Arbor, and Flint & Fere Marquette
roads.
A later and to us a far more impor-
tant move towards establishing confi-
dence in the project was made on Sat-
urday last, when a party of gentlemen
representing the Lima system reach-
ed this city for a consultation with
some of our leading citizens, with ref-
erence to making Holland the termi-
nus of the road. v
* * *
The different reads comprising the
Lima system are the “Columbus A
Northwestern,” running from Cclum-
bus to Lima, Ohio; the “Detroit A Li-
ma Northern,” which extends from
Lima to Toledo and Detroit; and the
“Detroit, Toledo A Milwaukee.” This
latter road is the one formerly known
as the “Cincinnati, Jackson A Macki-
naw.*’ It connects with the seetnd
named road at Toledo, has its present
terminus at Allegan, and touches at
Adrian, Tecumseb, Homer, Marshall,
and Battle Creek. Another road
which constitutes a part of the system
la the ‘‘Ohio Southern,” a line of road
which runs from Lima through South-
ern Ohio, a length of 200 miles, and Is
now in the hands of a receiver. Most
of the lines of the above roads are al-
ready built, and have been in opera-
tion for years.
It is only here and there that a con-
necting link is wanting in order to
complete the system in its entirety.
One of these— the one in which Hol-
land and neighboring points have been
directs Interested, is the connection
between Allegan and the point on
Lake Michigan ultimately to be des-
ignated as the terminus.
Our readers are familiar with^tbe
claims that have been periodically set
up by our lespective neighbors north
and south, that they had been desig-
nated as such. As late even as Mon-
day a report from Benton Harbor bad
It that on Saturday evening last the
deal bad been closed in that city to
make that point the terminus, while
at that same hour the very paitles
having the matter at their disposal
were being escorted from this city to
Allegan and in earnest consultation
with a committee of our citizens,
making final disposition of the matter.
* •
*
The party of railroad men who vis-
ited Holland on Saturday represented
the combined railroad interests above
described. They came In a special car
“Ottawa" from Detroit and bad tele-
graphed to Geo. P. Hummer, chair-
man of the committee of our citizens
which bad the matter in charge, ar-
ranging for the meeting. The latter
was out of town and the honors and
duties of the occasion devolved upon
Messrs. W. H. Beach, C. J. De Roo, G.
J. Dlekema, Mayor James De Young,
J. G. Van Putten, J. C. Post, and Dr.
G. J. Kollen. The railroad party con-
sisted of C. M. Haskeil, financial man-
ager of the system; W. B. Richie, gen-
eral counsel; C. H. Roser, chief engin-
eer; N. E. Matthews, receiver o? the
Ohio Southern, and James R. Megrue.
general manager. The first four named
came direct from New York, and were
joined at Detroit by Mr. Megrue.
The Holland committee met these
gentlemen at the station, with carri-
ages, and gave them a ride about tbt-
clty with especial reference to our ex-
tensive manufacturing industries and
the bay. The party went on board of
the st<*atner Soo City and made a care
ful ex iminaMon of the dock and lake
the residence portion of the town fol
lowed. The gentlemen all expressed
their surprise and pleasure at the ap-
pearance of Holland. One of the par-
ty, from New York, supposed it was
like their present terminus, Allegan,
instead of a wide-awake bustling fac-
tory town with nearly 10,000 popula-
tion. After the morning visit they
went on to Grand Haven, returning
a^aio In the afternoon, when they In-
vited the Holland party to accompany
them to Allegan— in order, as one of
the gentlemen put it, to get better ac
qualuted.
The committee were then informed
that the reason why the citizens of
Holland had not been conferred with
before was that until now they, the
promoters of the project, had not been
able to mature their own plans, but
that now they were ready to act.
They had been in conference with the
U. S. engineers’ office and knev all
about the harbors on this shore. It
was conceded that Grand Haven had
the best harbor at present, but with
Congressman Smith’s promised efforts
for an appropriation of $100,000 for
Holland, based upon last summer’s re-
survey, Holland harbor would answer
every purpose. It was further stated
that negotiations had just been per-
fected and signed with the Chicago A
West Michigan Railwav Co., which
Included a lease to them for a term of
years of the branch road between here
and Allegan, and also satisfactory ar-
rangements for the use of Holland
side tracks. The passenger depot for
the present is to be occupied jointly by
the two roads.
Next on the program is that the Li-
ma road has decided to build a freight
depot of its own at Holland, on Sixth
street, between Columbia avenue and
Land street, and for that purpose they
desire the entire north half of block
24, which by the way has been secured
for them. Their deal with the C. &
W. M. people iocludes also the right
of way of 800 feet west of the old cross-
iog, which Is ample to enable them to
switch off to their own grounds and
freight depot.
* * •
•
This is as far as the Lima people will
go for the present. Having fixed up-
on Holland as the terminal of the
road, they do not Intend to forestall
the future with reference to the car
ferry across Lake Michigan. Should
they do any lake business at all this
winter, it will be done at Muskegon,
and Id due course of time the project
for the greater Improvement of Hol-
land harbor will have sufficiently de-
veloped to enable them to take the
next decisive step. One thing Is evi-
dent, they do not want to haul their
freight any further than is necessary.
If ultimately Holland does not be-
come the ferrying point of the road it
will be because of the insufficiency of
the harbor. Oo this point however
the Lima people have no fears, having
received the best of encouragement
from the government engineers and
Congressman Smith, whom they bad
met in Boston last summer. Besides
this they are not wholly without influ-
ence themselves.
It appears also that the Gra-
ham A Morton line of steamers
held out strong inducements to the
Lima people for them to come to Ben-
ton Harbor, whereupon the latter
made them a counter proposition of
running a line of boats from Holland.
This suggestion, however, did not
meet with favor from the twin city.
* *
The above facts, which are reliable,
make it evident that the Lima road is
coming to Holland; that this point
will be tbe terminal, and tbattbe trans-
fer of freight across Lake Michigan by
ferry, is a matter of tbe future.
It was at tbe earnest solicitation of
tbe Lima people that the outcome of
their visit here should be withheld
from public mention during tbe first
part of the week, inasmuch as it might
interfere with pending arrangements
elsewhere.
In tbe mean time, as stated above,
tbe necessary grounds for depot pur-
poses here have been secured, .and to
all appearances nothing further stands
in tbe way of Holland witnessing tbe
realization of its earnest desire and
long-felt want, namely a second rail-
road.
It Is the Intention of the Lima peo-
ple to send In their engineers at once
and grade the grounds for tbe new de-
pot, and it is more than probable that
trains will be running by tbe lOtb of
next month from Holland to Detroit
and Toledo.
The fall elections for 1897 will be
held on TnesdSy next In the states of
New York, Ohio. Iowa, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Virginia, Kentucky,
Nebraska and Colorado. Ohio, Iowa,
Maryland, Massachusetts and Virginia
elect Governors and full state tickets,
and the Legislatures to he elected in
the first-named three will choose U.
S. Senators as successors of Hanna in
Ohio, Gear In Iowa and Gorman in
Maryland. In New York, Nebraska,
Colorado and Kentucky only officers
connected with the judiciary are to
be elected. The; Kentucky election
Is Iteing hotly contested, the Republi-
cans hoping for success by reason of
the third llckol put in tbe field by the
facilities at Holland. A drive through Gol 1 (National) Democrats. In Ohio
&
interest centers largely on tbe Sena-
torial question, tbe election of tbe Re-
publican state ticket being conceded.
Hanna is the center of attack, and tbe
Sllverltes would like to puoislMmn
for the masterly campaign be coomc-
ted io behalf df McKinley last year.
Maryland is dose, and the contest
there also cedtera largely around Sen-
ator Gorman, who is a candidate for
re-election, and Is likely to ooije out
ahead. Iowa is notdoubtfnl for the
Republicans, although tbe campaign
has been active. Massachusetts and
Virginia Will be a stand-off. Onthe
same day, too. will be held tbe mayor-
alty elections in Detroit and Greater
New ’York. In Detroit both caadi;
dates for mayor are exceptionally
godd. and the outcome is bard to pre-
dict. 'But what about New York?^
Whatever phase tbe Cuban question
may assume, whether the government
at Madrid will tender tbe island an
autonomic form of government or not,
tbe fact that the revolutionists will
be satisfied with nothing less then in-
dependence will not relieve the Uni-
ted States from tbe difficulties that
confront it wlthreferenoe to Its future
attitude towards Cuba and tfcd Cu-
bans. The latest dispatches confirm
tbe report that the revolutionists will
not have autonomy. They have no
patriotism left for the mother country.
Long years of oppression, extortion
and broken pledges have made 'them
mistrustful of any plan of reconcilia-
tion that Spain may offer. There
seems to be no common ground on
which the native Cubans and tbe resi-
dent Spaniards can stand. It is Im-
possible to set up an autonomist
government when the autonomists are
all rebels. The almost inevitable re-
sult of tbis situation, says the Detroit
Free Press, will be an attempt to an-
nex Cuba to tbe United States. Tbe
business interests of the island, the
merchants and the planters are said to
ba secretly planning an annexation
movement. These classes would
greatly prefer such a result to a re-
public, because it would give them
peace and security, while an indepen-
dent government might be turbiilept
and insecure. Of course such a move-
ment will bring before congress and
the president the problem of annex-
ing Cuba to tbe United Statea> and
action of some sort will have to be ta-
ken . Annexation will be exceedingly
difficult of accomplishment without a
war with Spain. Shall we accept Cu-
ba at the imminent risk of war; shall
we offer to mediate between Spatu and
her rebellioue subjects when there is
no prospect whatever of brioging
about a reconciliation; shall we turn
In and help Spain put down a. rebel-
lion when all our sympathies ar? with
Total county tax ........ ...128,500
Tbe state tax ia .............. 881,226
Tbe balance on hand in tbe general
fund on October 1, was 815,865. The
committee estimates that at the close
tbe rebels; or shall we recede from the .of the year this balance will be 85,420,
position which we have taken in in
sisting that Spalo bring the rebellion
to a speedy end? Whichever horn of
tbe dilemma our governm&dl^take*
hold of, there seems to be feiatidb
and difficulty Id store for it. States-
manship and diplomacy wl)i!jbe in
great demand at Wasblngtod in con-
nection with tbe complicated ttate of
the Spanlsb-Ouban-Amerlcan situa-
tion. • 7
Hope College Lecture Qourse.
The sale of course tickets is pro-
gressing nicely, nearly 200 tickets hav-
ing been disposed of. The course will
be tbe finest in tbe history of Holland,
and tbe citizens are giving the com-
mittee tbe hearty response tbe effort
deserves. Such as may possibly be
overlooked in tbe canvass, may pro-
cure their tickets at Breyman .A Har-
die’s.
It is beyood a reasonable dqu^ that
anybody will be dissatisfied tf^s sea-
son with tbe method the reserving of
seats will be conducted. Tfo hun-
dred and seventy-five flrefcclaMb seats
will be sold at 81.50 eacbf/or the
course. This leaves still a large num
her of desirable seats, which can be
procured at 81 .25 apiece for the course.
Reserved seats for a single lecture or
entertainment will be sold for 50 and
75 cents apiece, the latter 'entitling
the holder to one of the first-clkss, and
tbe former entitling to one of tbe
second-class seats. w v
Tbe lectures, as already announced,
will be given in Winants Chapel. Tbe
proceeds will be applied to the piano
fund. Tbe first lecture, on lifov. 10,
is by America’s greatest pulpit orator,
Russell H. Conwell of Boston. : He is
paid 8150 for bis lecture on “Acres of
Diamonds,” the highest price ever
paid in Holland for a single lecture. >
The reserving of the first-choire
seats will begin on Monday, Novem-
ber 8tb, at 1:30 p. m., at Breyman A
Hardie’s. On Nov. Oth, at 1:30 p. m.
the second-choice seats will be dis-
posed of.
If tbe affair should prove as success-
ful financially, as it will be In other
respects, a strictly first-lass course is as-
sured tor the future. We beileve our
citizens will dot be found sfautberlhg
in this matter.
Tbe lectures and readings will com-
mence prompt at 8 o’clock, whether
the audience is there or not. : V
Sidewalk Loiaber i /
Marine items.
The estimate and recommendations
of the cblM^f engineers for the im-
provement of harbors, as reported
from Washington last week? appear to
have been badly mixed up as between
Black Lake and Black River with tbe
amounts designated for each. So far
as we have been enabled to learn the
amount recommended fur Holland
harbor Is 815,000, as stated In the
News last week.
Tbe steamer Macatawa is no more.
She burned to the water’s edge while
lying at her dock in tbe Calumet river,
Chicago, Saturday evening. None were
on board at the.tlme of the fire and It
was discovered by employes nearby.
She was built in 1883 and after she left
this port three years ago her owner
C$pt. Napier used her in the Chicago
excursion business. She was valued
at 83,000, and insured for $2,500.
Tbe Graham & Morton line an-
nounces that it will runallife of boats
between Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Joseph this winter. Probably two of
the steamers of tbe Lake Superior line
will be chartered for tbe service.
Dense fogs and heavy seas during
tbe latter part of last week brought
many disasters on the. lakes. Eight
men reached Chicago Sunday evening
after a terrible experience, leaving
their vessel as it sank out of sight in
Lake Michigan. Four vessels ran on
rocks and banks, and one suffered
from a collision in tbe fog. Tbis is
the list of accidents: F. W. Gifford,
steamer, foundered in Lake Michigan;
crew picked up and brought to Chica
go. Tuscarora, steamer of tbe Lehigh
Valley line; ran aground on Thunder
Bay Island half tbe length of the ves
sel and badly damaged. Cadillac,
steamer, ran on a rock at tbe entrance
to harbor at Marquette, Micb., and
badly damaged its bow. Sheldon,
steamer, struck by the tug Boscobel at
Toledo, Ohio, stanchions and rail be-
ing broken. A. D. Thomson, whale-
back steamer, went on the Lime Kiln
banks near Amberstburg, Ont., in a
heavy fog; one of its tows, a coal-ladeo
barge, also went on the banks; steam-
er.released, butconsort is still on.
Board of Supervisors.
Tbe finance committee reported tbe
following amounts to be raised for
county purposes:
General.. ...................... 810,000
Poor ........................... 4,500
Insane ..... .. ...... : ............ 3,000
Salaries... .. ................... 5,500
Soldiers Relief ............... 500
* - «*»** >r« jW-k *>xa«w
HOW ...... 
IS IT POSSIBLE!
A LINE OF 10c PERCALES FOR
and that tbe receipts from liquor tax
next year will be 80,000. This, with
the 810, dOO to be raised, ^111 give tbe
general fund for 1898 a total of 821,-
420, sufficient to warrant the transfer
of 48,000 back to the jail building
fund, /rob which it had been borrow-
ed thiye years ago for court house fur-
Dishing purposes. All of which was
adopted by the board.
A building committee of seven was
appointed to prepare plans and speci-
fications for a new jail, and report at
the January session. Tbe committee
consists of tbe following: F. J. Fox.
E. J. Pruim, C. H. Brown, W. S.Cole,
H. Pellegrom, and J. Dykema. Tbe
seventh member is Mr. S. H. Boyce of
Grand Haven, who was also a member
ofthe cqurt boose building commit-
tee. Tbe board allowed tbe members
88 per day and mileage at 6 cents per
mile, when on duty.
Tjbe exact location of the new jail,
and whether or not to/etain the resi-
dence portion of the/buildlng, will
come up for final adjudication in Jan-
uary. Opinions are somewhat divided
on this noint J
do Saturday bd attorney of Berrien
Springs (which was the county seat of
Berrien countyXotil Its removal to St
Joseph) appea/ed before tbecommltlee
as the repretentatlve of a syndicate
that recently purchased all the old
county buildings located there, inclu-
ding tbe jail, and offered to sell tbe
latter to Ottawa county. It was
erected in 1870 at a cost of 825,000, and
was claimed to be as acceptable aa
wbeo it was new, etc The price ask-
ed is 83,000. Tbe proposition on the
while is said not to have found much
lav or with the committee.
•C PER YARD.
Next Monday at ro o'clock we shall sell a line of new
style, all dark colors fast color 28 inch Percale for
4^c per yard.
Remember no more '.nan 10 yards to a customer
and not a yard will be sold till 10 o’clock. Just the
thing for dresses or waists or children’s wear. These
Percales never sold for less than 10c per yard and are
worth it, but our advantage in buying secured a line
.so we can sell them at 4j4c per yard.• *
Swiss Embroiderd Handkerchiefs
3c each.
At the same time, Monday at 10 o’clock, we shall
place on sale 25 dozen Swiss, nicely Embroidered
Handkerchiefs for 3c each; they a/e worth double the
price. See these goods in our show window.
REMEMBER
We sell the best POUND ROLL Cotton Batten for
ioc to be found in the city. •
TRY US ON DRY GOODS.
JOHN VtNDEDSLUIS
m
WE BUY.
STOVES
In large quantities and pay cash
for them. We sell new
STOVE THE CHEAPEST
and allow the highest price for
your old ones.
JOHN NIES.
Calumet Bating Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz. ; 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salta,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly mast yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or ro under.
Calumet Is tbe standard.
CJCLUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
w
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ASSESSED VALUATION OF OTTAWA COUNTY AS
THB BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
Town* and ClUaft.
• ••• •••••• ••«•••• •• «
..........
AjfcNtato .....
......
Ornck/ry".'::
Jftme«town ..
Polkton..
Jtnbln*on. • •• •••••»••••••.••••••
•••••t* •••••«•••*•
^ ......... f ............
wnp* ........... ....... ........ ..... ..
• ft * • ••••*<••••••#•••••»
•••••••••ft
• •••••••••••ft I
S 16976
1
23570
44100
201«6
687046
73X116
7'.«6010
26220 76876
75126 1WH10
(WX’*: 619070
86110! 690710
Sheriff’s Sale.
EQUALIZED BY NOTICE ! hereby given, that by virtue of •
* , writ of Extra Hon tuned cat of and under tbe
oU of the Chrcott Court for tbe Ooanty of Otu-
....... —    wn, nod Btete of Michigan, in favor of Brary Do
Krnlf Jr. ngnlnat tfa« good* and cb&M«la and ml
••tat® of Jamea Dyk and John Dyk In eald Mon-
ty, to me directed and delivered, I have levied
upon end taken tbe following described modi
and (bat toll, fo-wtt:
Tbe Sonth Eaat Quarter of tbe North Eut
Quarter of Section Thirteen 03;, Town Six (6),
North of Ranee Fifteen (16) w«et; aiao tbe
t 819000 North E«it Quarter of the North Wei t Quarter
M«»o of BeeUon Thirteen (18), Town Six (8) North of
So Bang* Fifteen (11) Weet, all of which property
498000 U situated in the County of Ottawa and State of
111000 Michigan, and which l ahall expoae for sale at
700000 Pnbil° Anetlon or vendue to the hlgbaat bl
866000 at the North outer door of the Ottawa t
“JJJ 1 Courl Boom In tbe City of Q tend Heven, I
86» 00 County. Michigan, on the Fourteenth (14) day 1
668000 December next, at Eleven (111 o’clock <n «i
692126
693320
237136
463670
109060
mThe Old
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BOSMAN Clothing Store,B?hr.w-
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Bous m Bite and sonooi Suits.
H I
i; We have the Largest Stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Neckwear and Gents’ Furnishings
in Ottawa County.
m
.4
n
!
Buy a Nobby Suit in staple^weaves for fall wear. The colors, Jpatterns and styles are the
latest and the price is right-
& Get youself a new Fedora hat of which we have just received a fine line.
c; ifi
0
We are leaders in the latest fall style hats, and we carry a line of Derby hats that cannot
be beat. We make it a point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and low/ prices
on anything in the clothing line. Give us a call and inspect our Fall Stock.
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B. BOSMAN,
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Holland, Mioh.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
I-
The hickory out crop Is very light
this year.
& Cider mills throughout the countryr*
: are taking a lay-off this year.
Merriirs signs are the best. 46 12th
Twelfth street. Bell phone 99.
Next Monday at 10 o'clock they will
have an Interesting time at John Van-
dersluis’ dry goods store. Read add.
The Lady Maccabees will give an
oyster social In Maccabee Hall, Tues-
day evening, Nov. 2. A good program
will be rendered. Oysters 15c a bowl.
All are invited.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
hold Its first regular meeting of the
German year at the home of Mrs. Fish,
West Fourteenth street, on Tuesday,
Noy. 2, at 2:30 p. m. Subject for the
afternoon: First two chapters cf Ger-
man History. Quotations from any
German author.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Cleveland were
made happy on Thursday by the ad-
vent of a son.
J. 0. Calhoun, the artist, has leased
the photographic rooms in the Kan*
ters block and will move in on Moo
day.
A. I. Kramer Is constantly giving
bargains In dry goods, which should
not escape the attention of our read-
ers. His adv. should not be overlooked.
The run-away on Eighth street
Wednesday afternoon was a farmer
team belonging to Mr. Van Hoeven
of Zeeland. They knew the way home
and got there without mishap, as far
as beard from.
The steamer City of Holland has
made her last trip this season. Upon
her arrival from Chicago on Sunday
mornbig she- was taken off the line and
has gone into winter quarters at King’s
dock. The SooClty will continue to
maketri-Weekly trips, leaving Holland
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
at8p. m., and Chicago on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, at 7 p. m.
£ Having worshipped during the past
' * two months in Wlnants chapel, the
congregation of the M. E. church were
only too happy on Sunday morning to
re-occupy their own enlarged and prac
ttcally renewed building. A largeoon-
Se-
gregation bad gathered to demonstrate
by their presence a due appreciation
of what bad been accomplished. The
services, while not exactly dedicatory,
were nevertheless in keeping with the
happy occasion, the pastor's address
being largely devoted to the fitness of
erecting temples devoted to the wor-
ship of the Most High. The new
church will seat comfortably 450, and
if necessary 600. To the old part,
which was 30x60, k wing has been add-
ed 27x40, besides a class room of 18x28,
and two other additions— organ loft
and kitchen, with committee roomjn
basement. The new tower, on which
they are still at work, will reach 85
feet, and in due time be provided with
a bell. The outlay, including extras,
electric lighting, orchestra seats, etc.,
ixlmates $4,000. Everybody is
well pleased with the investment and
manner in which the work has
h$en done, both by the architect and
the contractors.
An entertainment will be given at
the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Saturday
evening, to which all young men are
invited. It will show the wonders of
the graphopbone, the little machine
which gives reproductloas of the hu-
man voice in songs, speeches, etc.
The entertainment begins at 8:15 p.
m. and admission Is free to all young
men over 16 yeais of age.
At the Fair Grounds.
Among the pastimes next week will
be a speed trial matinee. It will come
off on Thursday, Nov. 4, at 1:00 p. m.
sharp, and will include three races.
The admission is 16c, and the grand
stand is free. The following program
has been arranged:
I. 1 mile; best 2 In 3; no flag up.
Allie 0. Van Raaite, CS Turk; E. W.
Kendall, SM Flora S.
II. Three Minute class; money divi-
ded into three parts, 25, 15 and 10 per
cent of purse; distance f mile; best 2
in 3; no flag up. F. Boone, BG Ho-
bart; W. Lamoreaux, BM Embark; H.
Boone, BM Lena B. ; A. 0. Van Raaite,
BG Tom; Van Hoven, GG Whltewood;
E. W. Kendall, GG Star Green.
III. 3:25 class; money divided Into
three parts, same as above; 1 mile
heats; best 2 in 3; no flag up. Mir.
Hanchett, BM Beauty; M. Teachout,
GH Longstrlde; Joe Hadden, BG Un-
known; H. Boone, BG McKinley; Tony
BG Excellence; Van Raaite, BS Lit
tie Jim; J. G. VanPutten, BG Champ.
dark, and one of the horses taking the
cycling path, the wagon got ditched.
Two young men, Seth Nibbellnk, a
son of Henry Nibbellnk above named
and bis neighboring chum Jake Krol-
’slnga, both of the age of 25 or there-
abouts, were near by and assisted
Muller In getting his wagon on the
road. He took a roll of bills out of his
inside vest pocket and handeoSthem
one dollar for their services, and part-
ed on his way home. He had driven'
about two miles, when he was way-
laid by two men. A lighted lantern
was suspended from the end of his
wagon tongue and this was smashed
by the throwing of a stone. This left
everything in the dark. One of the
men Jumped on the wagon, in the rear
of Muller, nut bis arms around him
and held him, while the other got on
in front and holding a revolver to his
face, demanded “Your life or your
money." Muller denied having any
money. He was told they knew bet-
ter, and while the one b61d him the
other tore his coat open, thrust his
hand into his Inside vest pocket and
relieved him of his roll of bills amountr
log to $35. The two then jumped off
the wagon and disappeared. Muller
positively identifies Seth Nibbellnk as
the one that held the gun to his face,
but falls to recognize the other fellow,
he being back of him. After he left
them the first time he turned a cor-
ner, and the two must have cut the
corner across the field and thus got
ahead of him. Sheriff Van By arrested
Seth on Saturday and the preliminary
examination was held on Monday be-
fore Justice Kollen, who bound him
over to the circuit court fir trial, Ax-
ing bis bail at $1,000. His father Henry
Nibbellnk of Blendon and Jacob Kuite
Sr. went his sureties G. J. Dlekema
has been retained for the defense.
lien of Overisel was In town
,$1011 t DW! ‘V, li i  .r.-t
The township of Blendon has a case
of highway 'robbery to report— a typi-
cal high-handed aiaault and robbery,
such as we read of in yellow-covered
literature. It .occurred on Thursday
of last week, at about 9 o'clock in the
evening, two miles south of the farm
of Henry Nibbellnk. Henry Muller, a
farmer who resides in Olive, was on
his way home from Grand Rapids,
with a load of cabbages . It wtt quite
J.
tioo
Arie Van der Hill has moved back
from ^ eglaud and resumed his former
position In the West Michigan furni-
ture factyrv,
C. Hauler, agent for the Sjvannell
Linseed, . Oil Co.., of Chicago, visited
his uncle P. A. Miller this week.
Mrs. Bert Howsen of Benton Har-
bor is . visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Huizinga.
• Mrs. Wm. Arnold of Greenville Is
vlsitinllier sister Mrs. Samuel Smith
this week
John Alberti Jr. returned to Chica-
go on Monday evening,
C. S. Dutton was one of the passen-
gers on Monday evening’s Chicago
boat.-'>hi •*. qzv:
Howard Grande)) of Muskegon Is In
the city on business. .* ><
Geo. F. Hummer and Dr. B. B. God-
frey and wives took an outing into the
countt^Tuesday, and spent the day
and evening with friends near Hud-
sonvltlcfci- 1
Mr#.4'® J. O'Leary has returned
from a yisit to Chicago.
Mr. hnd Mrs. H. D. Workman at-
tended the funeral of Minnie Kamper-
man at Zeeland Thursday.
R. Gouwens has returned to his
heme *t South Holland, ill. While
here was the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
J. Van.'Huute.
- .....
Personal Mention.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiebf, after a brief
visit with relatives here, has returned
with his family to Chicago, to assume
the duties of his new pastorate. He
has accepted a call to the Highland
Park Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Jacob Geerlings and daughter
Ada and Mrs. Henry J. Luidens are
spending the week witb relatives in
Grand Rapids.
Dr. P. Meengs of Ooopersville Sun-
dayed with his mother here.
Peter De Vries Is spending the week
with his sisters In Grand Rapids.
Nearly all the attorneys of Holland
were at the county “eat Monday.
Henry Nibbellnk of Blendon was In
Holland on important business Mon-
day. ' h. *
Bids f«r Fuel.
Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of the City or Hol-
land, for furuishing the supoly of
wood and coal for use In the Public
Schoois of the City of Holland. The
bids are to state the name and variety
nf coal, hard and soft, and the net
prices pier ton. and the net price per
cord for J8 inch beech or maple sound
body wood. The right is reser-
ved to reject any and all bids.
B|ds are to be sent to the secretary by
12’ o’clock noon on Monday, November
8, 1897* v. v, G. J. Van. Durkn
41-2w, ' Secretary.
— — —
GENUINE m
Round Oak Stum
m
fiH™Wood
Soft Coal
Hard Coal
or anything that will burn and keep fire longer than any
immitation ever made. For Bale only by
-4
Kanters Bros.
HOLLAND, MICH*
*
r'1 FREE!
Don’t fail to get one of tbe flour
bias tod slfless tbit Will Botsfurd &
Co. are giving away.
- • —
3 • Good onore • 3
1st. Free storage of wheat
until Jan. let, 1898.
2nd. We will advance you money
on wheat stored with ub, if 100 bushels or
more.
Sidewilk Limber
Sidewalk Lumber, all grades, all
rices; at ttprices; be lumber yard of the J. R.
Kleyo estate.
One pound package mince meat will
make one more pie than any other
package on the market. Try one.
Will Botsford & Co.
Throw away your washboards aad
use Ivory washing tablets. No soap,
no rubbing necessary. For sale at
fVi- *Will Botsford & Co.
3rd. We will insure it
against fire up to 75o per bushel, for a month-
ly charge of i cent per bushel.
Haul your wheat to market now and sell when you yet ready.
warn rod Miiiino'Co.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 17, 1897.
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Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Pubiiehers.
Holland, Mich
The News Condensed.
Irrlportant Intelligence From All Parts
ah- - •;
DOMESTIC.
Hundreds of gold seekers were fleeing
from Alaska to escape starvation.
Fire destroyed the business portion
cf Osceola, Ark.
The body of Charles Anderson Dana
*-as laid away in St. Foul’s churchyard
at Glen Cove, L. I. Many prominent
men gathered to pay the last respects.
Oen. Fitzbugh Lee, consul general in
Cuba, announces that he expects to re-
turn to Cuba about December 5 and re-
main until the conclusion of the war.
Advices say that not since 1892 bas the
potato crop of the United States proved
so nearly a failure as this year.
At the annual meeting ^Philadelphia
of the Military Order of the Loyal
Legion of the United States Bear Ad-
miral Gherardi was reelected command-
er in chief.
The total cut of 17 lumber mills on
the river in the Marinette (Wis.) region
this year will be over 327.000,000 feet.
Joe Patchen broke the world's wagon
record, pacing the mile at Joliet, ill.,
.in 2:04%.
The secretary of war has issued an or-
der creating a military reservation in
that part of Alaska lying within a radius
of 50 miles of St. Michael.
President McKinley has determined
not to consider any new consular p-
pointments until congress meets.
James K. Taylor, of Pennsylvania,
has been appointed supervising archi-
tect of the treasury in Washington.
At the annuol reunion in La Crosse.
Wisn of the Iron brigade Gen. E. 8.
Bragg was reelected president.
Driven temporarily inrfane by busi-
ness reverses George Young, a farmer
aged 35 years, living near Blue Earth
City, Minn., killed his wife, bis two chil-
dren and himself.
The National Association of Retail
Liquor Dealers in session at Indianap-
olis elected August Koehler, of New
York, president, and declared against
persecution of men engaged in the
traffic.'
In a milway collision near Dayton,
two men were fatally hart and five
persons were more or less fajnred.
The Yaqul Indians in New Mexico
are driving white gold seekers out of
their country.
Twenty-eight Italians were denied
admittance to this country at Duluth.
Minn., under the contract-labor law.
Indiana bankers met at Indianapo-
lis and formed a state association with
Allen M. Fletcher, of Indianapolis, as
president. I:
All the basinets part of Center, Ind^
was destroyed by fire.
After being out 68 hours the jury in
thf Luetgert murder trial in Chicago
yOUed to agree, standing nine to three
forconviction,and they were discharged
by Jndge TuthflJ.
®ie centennial of the launching of
the United States frigate Constitution
was celebrated at Boston.
At the National Christion Missionary
convention in Indianapolis resolutions
were adopted declaring the saloon the
evil confronting the church
and civilization.
* Y. L. Murden’s livery stable was de-
stroyed by fire at Peru, Ind., and 12
horses were cremated.
President McKinley has asked Rus-
sell Sage, of New York, to purchase
tiie Union Pacific railway on the basis
of satisfying the full government claim
in the property.
The office of the Daily Whig at Jack-
son, Tenn., was destroyed by fire. ! and Dyea.
At Williams Bay. Wis., the greatest
observatory in the world was presented
by Charles T. Yerkea, of Chicago, to
President Harper, of the University of
‘v Chicago.
The bank of Lodi. Wis., has closed its
doors.
George Westerman. 80 years cf age.
killed his stejidaughter at Madrid, Mo.,
and then shot himself.
Throe robbers blew the wife in the
Exchange bank ut WuUarusa. Ind., and
secured $000.
Cen. Wilson, ehlef of the engineers of
the army, in his annual report to th-
secrctary of war estimates that $5,810,-
OCw will be needed for roast defenses
for the years 1898-9 and $18,328,000 for
rhers and harbors.
Dnripg ihe fishing season now closed
the Gloucester (Mass.) fleet lost 11 ves-
sels and 62 men.
The president has a^xiinted \Y. K.
Russel Sage makes emphatic denial of
the report thut be is at the head of a
pool to buy in the Union Pacific rail-
road.
The one hundred and fifty-first birth-
day of Priuceton university was cele-
brated at Princeton, N. J., and ex -Pres-
ident Cleveland read an address on the
“Self-Made Man.” * *
Reports from all portions of tbecoun-
try say that the volume of business con-
tinues of large proportions.
The report of First Assistant Post-
roaster-General Heath calls for an ap-
propriation of about $45,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1898.
The National bank of Asheville, N.
C., closed its doors.
Henry Hunsley and bis nephew. Ray
Huns ley, and Miss Bertha Davis were
killed by the cars at Decatur. 111.
At the meeting in Chicago of the Dem-
ocratic Editorial Association of Illinois
ex-Gov. Altgeld spoke in favor of free
silver.
Gen. Miles, commanding general of
the array, in his annual report com-
mends the efficiency of the army and
says that the maximum peace footing
should be one enlisted man to every
1,000 of population and the minimum
one to every 2,000.
J. 8. Parkhurst and his aged wife,
living four miles from Biloxi, La, were
shot to death and their bodies cremated
by unknown fiends.
The annual report of John G. Brady,
governor of Alaska, estimates the popu-
lation at 30,000 natives and 10,000
ly?arbfdto'^Vr„r.!r«rol!'tI ft $1)811816(1 HBrV0U$
departure of Gen. Weyler from Cuba, i
The Abyss! nians are devastating (
Somaliland. Four Somali tribes have
been wiped out oud horrible atrocities
committed.
The correspondence in regard to the
bimetallic proposals of the United
States monetary commission was issued
by the Bri|ish foreign office and sbowk
that Great Britain rejects all offers to
entertain such proposals.
At the biennial convention of the
World’s W. C. '1'. U. in Toronto, Ont.,
Miss Francis E. Willard, of Evanston.
III., was reelected president. Xu
William R. Foster. Jr., who in 1S8S
stoic $193,000 from the gratuity fund of
the New York produce exchange and
fled to Europe, has been arrested in
Paris.
In n special note to United States
Minister Woodford the Spanish govern-
ment declares that Spain has done all in
her power to end the war in Cuba and
also says that Spain will not admit the
right of any foreign power to interfere
in any of her affairs.
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.
Rettorsd to Health by Dr. Milos’ Norvln*
LATER.
The Sugnsta government fn Spain is
preparing to go to great lengths in the
direction of giving autonomous govern-
ment to Cuba in the hope of speedily
ending the insurrection and reestab-
lishing pence in the island.
Andrew Johnson and Oscar Peterson
were drowned in the Missouri river near
whites and recommends that $100,000 I Mandan, N. D. Their boat capsized,
be appropriated for government build- 1 The Fort Randall reservation of 100,-
ings and $60,000 for schools. He says 000 acres iif South Dakota was thrown
the gold seekers as a class rank far { open for settlement and hundreds of
of theabove the average manhood
country.
Another effort is being made to se-
cure a pardon for Joseph R. Dunlop,
the Chicago newspaper man, from Jo-
liet penitentiary.
An express train on the New York
Central & Hudson River railroad was
thrown from the track into the Hudson
river near Garrison’s, N. Y., and 28 lives
were lost. The track had been under-
mined- by high water.
State’s Attorney Deneen has decided
to put Luetgert on trial for the second
time in a few days in Chicago.
Thirteen of the crew of the schooner
Casper were drowned by the wreck of
the vessel near Port Arena, Cal.
Mrs. A. L. Hannah, wife of a farmer
living near Mahomet, 111., was resusci-
tated 24 hours after having been pro-
nounced dead.
A receiver was asked for the city of
Hamilton, O. It was said corrupt mis-
management had brought the town to
insolvency.
Threg persons were burned to death
and seven more severely injured in a
fire that destroyed the Hotel Brooklyn
at Kelletville, 0.
A large number of ho me seekers from
eastern states are now encamped in the
homesteaders nt once staked claims.
John Sartain, the famous artist, en-
graver and critic, died in Philadelphia,
aged 89 years.
A tiiemaker named Buillot, his wife
and four children committed suicide at
Choisy-le-Roy, France. Poverty was
the cause.
Forest fires in the vicinity of Laurel-
ville, Pa., have done damage to the ex-
tent of $150,000 and are still burning.
Later advices say that 19 persons were
killed in the wreck on the New York
Central railroad at Garrisons, tf. Y.
One of the fiercest northeast gales of
years swept the lower New Jersey coast
and up the Delaware bay and many ves-
sels were lost and other property dam-
aged.
The business portion of Baxter, la.,
was destroyed by fire,
i Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, Ont.,
has prohibited Catholics from attend-
ing marriages and funerals in non-
Catholic churches.
The estimates for the maintenance of
the navy yards next ) ear aggregate $2,-
434,302.
Aunt Nancy Daniels, a colored wom-
an, died at Sacramento, Cal., ut the age
of 110 years.
Gen. Castillo, the well-known insur-
Ashlov valley in Utah waiting for the Sent ,eader. wa* killed in an engage-
opening of the Uncompahgre reserva- ni'nt SP°nr!®h trooP»-
tion in April next. Game "arden Wilcox ami party in
In his annual report to the secretary Utes on Snake river,
of the navy Philip Hichborn, chief con- Colorado, killed seven Indians
structor of the navy, says that the
strength of the navy is 141 vessels.
At Los Angeles, Cal., Searchlight
broke the world’s pacing record of
2:09% for three-year-olds, going the
mile in 2:07.
The Tuttle brothers, of Mohawk, Ind.,
and J. M. Butler were killed by the cars
at a crossing at Oakland, Ind.
The dead bodies of Frank Moon and
Jane Wells were found in a well on
Moon's farm near Derby, Kan.
The porte has demanded the recall of
two American missionaries from the
province of Aleppo.
• The state banks of Kansas in their re-
ports show deposits of over $7,000,000,
an increase over Inst year of 45 percent.
Seven striking railroad laborers were
killed and a number wounded in a bat-
tle with deputy sheriffs at Mammoth
Tank, A. T.
The World’s Christian Temperance
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'Jl.K TLST NERVE TONIC.
'm
ML
J|L powerful ETVIGORAOT ever prod iced.
rcifiSWiieiiUy rptbris mental and physical strength to
“8 pew vyaalxaed by early Ind&fctfofuy imoarts Youthful
fcjjj" W'/or* is££tcrc3 vitality. Strengthens and Invigorates the
. .jpy ; . , -v! .Ws. a Pestftc cure for M ha£ of Nerir-:g and sore.
r , rnd Chronic cases of Rheum^im,
^ 1! rf ^ cases of Erysipelas, Ca..uxr
ani 13 E'.ood L/licascs.--Abiio.utely Infallible— Suro^ure.
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MR. EDWARD HARDY, the joUyman-
i yl ager of Sheppard Co’s, great store at
m Brace vllle, 111., writes: "I had pever
been sick a day In my life until la 1880. I
got so bad with nervous prostration that I
had to give up and commence to doctor. I
tried our local physicians and one In Joliet,
but none gavo me any relief and I thought
I was going to die. I became despondent
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
sleep nor rest, and It seemed ^ s if I could j
MI
PRICE, 91.00 PER BOX.
__
FRANKHAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
sQ. Was h i n g to n . d.c
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You will if you
get your meat
at
De Kraker
and
' De Koster.
not exist. At the end of six months I was ( And get the flneat in Holland and a* much for $1 a* $2 buys anywhere else.
reduced to bat a shadow of myself, and at , _
last my heart became affected and I was
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottles
of Dr. Miles’ Nervine^ It gave mo relief
from the start, and at last a cure, the great-
est blessing of my life." |
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Bock on dis-
easesof the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr.
‘4 Milos*
Nervine
Restores
Health
Gtniral m Parlors.
50 Eighth Street.
Sold by all druggists.
We aim to keep up with the limes in all modern
provements in
DENTISTRY
« beaver coat and skirt of Plastics. Artificial
-=EETE BTHEEEE-MIXED CHEVIOT.The promenade toilette for young girls mult
bo neat and unassuming, but there must be a
certain jauutiuessand good style if the gown
ta to be in correct taste. A perfectly satis-
factory style is shown in the engraving, the
skirt of mixed cheviot being an approved style
with seven gores and a fan back, sod the
coat also being up to date in every respect
Toe material of the coat is beaver in a dark-
blue shade, sod straight lines of machine-
stitching giv£ a neat finish. The fronts lap
elprotectively sod are closed id s fly below
the damage to crop, by recent storm, at nnd‘ 0Ra(n,t rtgu|„,ion ‘or |icenM us 1$1,000,01)0. . applied to unv and all forms of sin.
The earliest winter known m year. p£ha j,. Depew, president nt the
on the knkon nver in Alaska ha. pro- ^  York Centr„| railroad, says tbal
dueed desolation and suffering for a dis- the „reok at (iarri5 whiph m
taneeo/2.500 miles between St M.chaela 1|vca wcre was ca„sed bj. a'dy„a.
mite explosion.
Michael Dorsey died at Powbaittin,
IV. Vu.. at the nge of 94 years, Be hud
been postmaster 03 years.
Rev. P. M. Murphy, aged 78 years.
An alleged conspiracy to murder
Sheriff Martin, who led the deputies
who fired upon and killed a score of
strikers nt Lattimer, Pa., on September
10, ha. bean discovered » well-known Baptist minister, was
Funeral services over the remains of ______ , ...... , _____ A___ ,, , .
George M. Pullman were held at the
family residence in Chicago and the in-
terment was at Gracelund cemetery.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
J. F. Bartley, ex-assistant secretary
murdered near Gara, Mo., by * Hugh
Van Hosier, a neighbor.
Many new cases of yellow fever were
reported at New Orleans, Mobile and
Memphis, and one case at Cincinnati.
It is announced that Ihe second trial
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
• hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
WmWwmwwW
6. Van PtittnIM
DRY GOODS
AND GROCERIES
of the United States treasury, died at ''i11 con""l'"ce in CI,“*K°
Saco, Me., aged 88 years.
Zeb Rudolph .the fntherof Mrs. James
A. Garfield, the widow of the late presi-
dent, died at Mentor, 0., aged 94 years.
Dr. Newton Bateman, for 17 years
president of Knox college nt Gales-
burg. III., died nt the age of 75 years.
Vincent II. Perkins was nominated
for congress by the democrats of the
xrt.lcr.ro s tcil lapei« that separate from the
Phil a o! ihe wci. shapeu collar ic outline smsi!
notches The oacn ana side* fit shugry aoa
coat .aps oreas the »in<»o Jmcsi* o! the three
in.rtcr length skirt The cuai has the C'»s
tomiiry side pocacta ana there is ocsidcs s
It is said that the plants of all the j convenient oroaM pocket id the .c!t siac
wire, barbed wire and wire nail mills Rollup cuds complete the box plaited
in the United States will be purchased slc<‘‘c*
by „ syndicate. * i T,,cr* * firprisinp degree ot .auiiide t.
The immense pine tracts in the vicin-
ity of Blue Eye, Pn., were on tire.
A new and full lino of MNses’, Boy’n and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents’ Half-Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladies and Children at all
prices.
x A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
from 18c to $1.00 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Ta-
ble Oil Cloths. Bedspreads, Double width Sheetings and
Pillow Casings.
WHITE GOODS-Checkrd and striped. India Linens.
Dotted Swiss for dres'ses aha .curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladles' and Children’s
Dresses and Shiit Waists and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies, Dimities, Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees. Samues, Silk Hood*,
Shirts, Hosiery.
LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The mostTnniplete, the newest line,* every waist made
for season of 1897.
Ladies Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladies Hsavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Rinbons and Laces for collars.
A lull line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pant*.
i
wMmmmmmm
While crazed
Monuhno *li’ot
Thoiu, Joseph
with drink Thomas
and killed Willfom
Guiithier and Wood-
i .rtweit in the selection ol materials lor a mm
l> e outdoor toilette all woo. :loths ocmg
i vh.twi, '.r. «o many wen vcaana colors thai u,c
. „ ... ... Sixth cong^reKaionnl district of Illinois,
Van Reypcn to be surgeon general of and the populists nominated George A. bl,0 <,a,e*nl <iorhani'- •V 11 
the navy, to succeed Surgeon Genera! Lrudgren A tornado wrecked a number of
Bates, deceased. 1 Jo|in Murphy died at Maryborough, to" n* in JaPfln 1"“l kiIItd “a»y
The exchanges at the leading i-lenr- ' Mass., aged 103 years. ' A hafc containing $300,000 that was
log houses in the United States during | Justin Winsor, LL. D., librarian of °.n ,he train wrecked near Garrisons,
(he week ended on the 22d aggregated : Harvard, and the first president of the A"' is n,'ssb)g.
$1,306,993,884. against $1,307,907,169 the American Library association, died in I StePhen Scroggins and three other
variety seems w ell nigh cndiOMt Costings
hi so up peat in pretty iiripes tina mixtures
The Buttenck paUcrnsarfecoai No 9370 9
» ;/.«). ages § to 16 ui.y sire. 23 cents
»nil sk rt No 9379 1 sixes ages iC to .6
»av sizo 25 ceiitn
previous week. The increase compared
wltli the eorres|)onding week of 1896
vras 25.2.
There were 224 business failures in
Ihe United Slates In the seven doys
ended on the 22d. against 223 the week
previous and 274 in the corresponding
period of 1890.
The Iowa supreme court sqya that
(peculation in grain, where no delivery
It intended, is gambling, and that such
contracts are void.
Ex-Congressman Charles M. Wood-
man, of Chicago, has become itisaae.
Several points In southwest Virginia
report baring experienced earthquake
chocks.
W. G. Hitchcock & Co., dealers in silk
In New York, failed for $1,000,000.
Four unknown men were run down
by an engine hear Summerhill, Pa., and
ground to pieces. *
9The Fowler Cycle' company, one of
I’alimiet Baking roivtor Has Cone To
Stay-
Housekeepers say so, conks say so,
Cambridge, Mass. *ounK u,en were kilIed by a boiler cx
Mrs. Bernetty Woodard died at her pl°8ion near 'Weiner, Ark; ^ ______ ?
home near Coldwater, Mich., aged 102 FauI 1>anu has become editor of the ar«(l nil who make nreufl say they are
years, and Dr. W. B. Sprague died in New Vork Sun- succeeding his father, tried <.f the High Priced powders which
Coldwater aired 101 rears .Charles A. Dana, deceased. leave 70 percent of the quantity used,toidwater.sgedlOlyeara.  Q lk.utennnt ^  as Rochelle Salts, In the food. Buy
FOREIGN. ernor of New York in 1867, died at Syru- I* s*Uo.
Before leaving Madrid for Cuba Gen. cuse, aged 87 years. ' I
Blanco said that the instructions be had j The Delaware coast was swept by the
Probate Order.
received from the government were to worst storm in 10 years, and property
ertablisb autonomy and a Cuban re- . valued at $r,000, 000 was destroyed,
sponsible government. | The post office and general store nt
In Lohfion James, of Cardiff, and Benton, lu., was robbed by tramps.
Nelson, of London, broke the 'world’s
ta ndem bisy cle record for 100 miles, cov-
ering the distance in 3 hours and 26 min-
utes.
The British government has decided
against silver and there is now no hope
for an international conference on bi-
metallism.
Cuban women in Havana have issued
A severe snowstorm was raging in
Nebraska and South Dakota.
During a panic in nchurch at Kbnie-
leff, Russia, caused by a fire, 54 persons
were killed and 80 others were injured.
At Oregon City, Ore., Jacob McComli
and George Stoireh were killed and five
athers, injured by falling timbers.
When Baby wu sick, wt Rave her Castorts,
Wh«n she was a Child, she cried for Castocfa,
she became Xto, aha dang to Cutorla.
Wfcso she bad Children, sho gave them Gastoris
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
CO0STT OF OTTAWA. |
At a «i Sfilon (if the Probale Court for the
Comity of Oituwii, boldeu at Urn Probate Office,
In the city ot Grand Haven, In raid county, on
Wednesday, the Twenty ninth day ol September,
In the year one thousand eight hundred and tlsf -
ty-aeveh.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the » state of Abal B. Poutarna,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of John Pontama, son and heir at law of
aid deceased, praying for the determination
of the Loire at law of aald deceased, and who art
enfttled to tba hods ot told deceased, lu aald
petition described ;
Thereupon It la ordered, That Wednesday, the
Twenty- ieventh day of Oetdbtr next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be aaalgnad for the
bearing of laid petition, and that the heirs at
law of aald deceased, and all other peraons In-
terested in aald estate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be boldeu at tbd
Probite Office in the city of Giand Haven, fn
aald county, snd show cause. If any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not po
granted: And It la further ordered. That aald
petitioner glv« notice to the persona interested
lu aald estate, of Ihe pendency of said petition,
, wvw/ww^vvvvvwvvvvyy ,
’%he rt0*®
Michigan -People.
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re-
tail Center attd all Places of Amusement.
Hundreds of precinuslittle ones owe wd the hearing thereof by oahsing a copy of
their lives to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc tM« order to be pnbiished In the Holland cm
N awe, a newspaper printed and otreolatod In
aald county of Ottawa for three aaooesalve
weeks previous to aald day of bearing .
Do you scratch and scratch, and! At,aBCOp,, AMjohnv. B. Goodrich.
n circular urging a boycott against all
the largest bicycle concerns in the west' t Spanish merchants,
failed in Chicago for $500,000. j On the island of Leyte, one of the
A warship has been seat to Guatemala Philippine group, a cyclone destroyed
to protect United States citizens. , several villages and over 1,000 lives were
Clemente Rivera shot and killed Mra. lost.
VlctorBarrela and then killed himself «f The Hawaiian government line reject-
Hup, N. M. *
The noted stallion Olenelg died at ^ *0Kvcrelgn cure for croup find
Castullin Springs, Tenn., aged 31 years. a ther throa^
A blizzard swept over the eastern
naif of Colorado and in Denver alone
aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
Sio.ooo lo New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed..
American Plan.
wonder what’s the matter? Doao’g »-«* Judge of Probate.
“SsSSSaSS pwaswsw'jg&ss.ss&VB :
ed the immigration treaty offered Ly
Japan.
me In -Ireland unless relief measures
arc adopted.
NewsII per year.
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m
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SOCIETIES.
i
m
K. O. T. M. (
OrcsoaDtTf.nt.No.W.mwet* InX. 0. T. M.
Oftll »i7 :30 p. iu., on Monday nlRhi next. All
Sir Knight* nr* cordially inrtUd to attend,
henpaat Life In-uranee Order known. Pull
0 rtlenlar* gtten ot> application.„ W. A.Hollt, Commander.
I. Gahvbujik. h. K.
The hHb'rhot of straUhb forward
steadfdMbnc^ cub tlie I),»hc1h of the
“colonies” In I77fl. Wa>hliiutun suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest', truthful -In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
bis metboJs to the Plumblui;, Steam
Flttinji and Pumn business and to
gain success by deserving It.
T. Van Landegend
Holland. Mich
.sfl»0 /
It/AS
AGENTS WANTED
ADDRESS:
itEID HENDERSON & GO.
Life Made Easy I FULL OF INTEREST.
Itar Another Holland Citizen— Many
People Talking Abont It.
A typical Hollander ia Mr. Jacob Molen-
graa’f, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Our repreeentative found him atill unable
to speak English, but his aon interpreted for
him, and the following ia an account of hi*
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
ment of onr neighbors. He aays :
“1 was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
hipieach' side of my back over the s, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hipa. It was
rforse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straight*
eneq out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertiaed, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence irgPoan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved'tobe just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to nse. It pleases me to he able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
ral
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
DoaWs, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Doea burg.
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. $10.25
Pants “ “ 2.50
Overcoats “ 9.C0
CHICAGO.
Wanfed-An Idea
Who can think
of *pmo almpln
thing to patent!
Protect your Idea*: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEFDIEbDR.N ft CO.. Kitent At tor
B*jy^Wa*hinKtou. 0. Cr for metr *libu prise 'fle/
REV I VO
RESTORES
VITALITY.
Made a
ell Man
of Me.
1st Day.
16th Day.
THE GREAT
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Fading Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, whidAmfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
Are of youth. It wards off insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or sb v ty.oo, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For tree circular address
Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
^School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet OfHce, N. River St.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Irom 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
White Seal Saloon
John Seheau. Clerk.
C. Blom, Sr., Prop
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap. i
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
8te. Telephone No. 82. .
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 8
ind7to8p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Wanted-An Idea
Who eaa think
of some simple
thine to potent?
wulth.
It Attor-
i offer
VISIT THE
“Crustal Palace"
The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store in the TonneHer
Block for line
LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We sell wblskeyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.
M. &, H VAN ZEE
Catarrh Cannat l» Cure it
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of the dls
ease. Catarrh Is a blood or constltu
tional disease, and In order to cure it
you must take Internal remedies.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internal
ly, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and Is a reg-
ular prescription. It Is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting direct-
ly on the mucous surfaces. The per-
fect combination of the two ingredi-
ents ia what produces such wonderful
results in coring Catarrh. Send for
testimonials, free.
Mach laformatloa from Variant Lo-
calltle* la Mlcblffaa.
Pontiac authorities have begun a
crusade against the slot maebioes.
A large concentrating plant to treat
iron ore is to be erected at Ironwoqd.
Port Huron citizens will vote on the
question of owning their own lighting
plant November 2.
Marquette saloonkeepers are retaliat-
ing by moving to close up all lines of
business on Sundays.
H. C. Morrison was accidentally
killed in the woods north of Sault Ste.
Marie while bunting.
The four-year-old son of Edward
King, of Benton Harbor, was drowned
in the pond'at Tabor’s resort.
The Michigan brigade uniform rank
Knights of Pythias will hold its annual
meeting in Kalamazoo November 16.
Bobbers tied Fred Thomas, of Ionia,
to the wheels of his wagon and started
the horses running. He was severely
injured.
Kalamazoo city council has Invited
the state board of corrections to bold its
meeting in that city the second week in
December.
A new fence company has been or-
ganized in Holly and is erecting a large
building for the extensive manufacture
of wire fence.
A gold mining company has been or-
ganized at Sault Ste. Marie to develop
the new Miebipicoten gold fields with
a capital of $1,000,000.
Scott J. Bedfern, class of ’97, M. A.C.,
has been appointed instructor of agri-
culture in the Hampton institute, the
government Indian school of Hamp-
ton, Va.
A reward of $500 is offered by Hdlly
for the arrest and conviction of the
firebugs who have burned such a large
amount of property in the town during
the last two years.
The $50,000 waterworks bonds issued
by the city of Marshall have been sold
to the Commercial savings bank of that
city at a premium of $1,600. The bonds
draw four per cent, interest.
Convict Fred Lamue, aged 63, died of
heart disease at Jackson. He was sent
to prison from Arenac county last
spring on a senteirce of 18 months for
attempted felonious assault.
Becently the city council at Kalama-
zoo ordered about 200 residents to con-
nect their premises with the public
sewer. Only a few have complied with
the order and as a consequence a large
number of prosecutions have been com-
menced.
LOCATED AT LAST.
Mnrderer of Lafayette Ladd Is in the
Ohlq Penitentiary.
Adrian, Oct. 25.— Early on the morn-
ing of Saturday, April 17 Inst, ex-Alder-
man Lafayette Ladd was shot by a bur-
glar whom he discovered rifling his bed-
room, dying 12 hours later. The as-
sassin escaped, taking with him a gold
watch, some valuable papers and $60 in
money, leaving not the slightest clew
to his identity. Six weeks after the
shooting a professional burglar, known
as John Higgins, alias William Wood-
ford, was arrested |n Toledo after a
pistol duel, which nearly finished the
career of Detective Carew. Higgins is
row In the Ohio penitentiary serving a
sentence of one year. Prosecuting At-
torney Bird authorizes the statement
that sufficient proof has been secured
tc Convince the authorities that the
Ohio prisoner murdered Mr. Ladd. Hig-
gins served three years at Jackson, and
is credited with having aided the es-
cape of De France, the Kalamazoo
forger.
lina a Rare Collection.
Sullivan, Oct. 25.V-Dr. Peter Buyers,
of this village, owns and cherishes a val-
uable library of old books. One was
written MDCLXXXIV. (1689) by Fran-
ciscum Elgersma, on a religious sub-
ject. It is written in the old German
tongue. Another was printed in 170?
by Herman Gerbaden written in old
Get man. The doctor also has some of
the latest and most' popular books on
popular subjects of the day. Oue com-
plete work in his library contains 60
volumes, and is dated from 1740 to 1780
by Mathew Henry.
Hon. Rein Jenka Dead.
St. Clair, Oct. 24. — Hon. Bela W.
Jenks died shortly before noon Satur-
day of dropsy. He was descended from
old revolutionary stock, having come
down from Joseph Jenks, who made the
dies for the first coinage of American
money, the Pine Tree shilling. Joseph
Jenks came to America in 1642. Jeremi-
nh Jenks was his revolutionary ances-
tor. Mr. Jenks was 73 years of age. He
came to St. Clair in 1848.
Sick Headache
Permanently Cured
“I was troubled, a long time, with
sick headache. It was usually ac-
companied with severe pains in the
temples and sickness at the stom-
ach. Hried a good many remedies
recommended for
this complaint; but
it was not until I be-VMB gan taking
AYER’S
Fills thdt I received
anything like perma-
nent benefit. A sin-
gle Ikjx of theso pills did the work
fpr me, and I am now a well man.”
CM I. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nan-
sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take
AYER’S
Cathartic Pills
Medal and Diploma at World'* Fair.
Atk your druggist for Ayer's Suuprilia,
Piles! Piles!
Dr Williams' Indian Pi.e Ointment will onr*
blind, tric'd In*, ulcerated and itobiof pUea. It
adaorliH the tamera, allay* the itohltiR at onee,
act* na u ponlttce. glr a fnatant relief. Dr. Wit-
em'a Indian Pile Ointment ia prepared only f »r
PU*» and Itching on the private paru, and noth-
There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with
pain, when they could be relieved and have health by
treatment of
DR. QRn WAY’S PLASTERS
which is guarant- ed to cure the most chronic cases of
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble Write at once for agency and territory.
A Popular Barber is Cured of a Bad Case of In-
flamatory Rheumatism. ' m
J. Frank Kino A Oo., Milwaukee, Wls.
- Gentlemen:— I began the Ordway p'aster treatment last September and af-
ti,r k ntf u* worth uf lhera WM eoMroly cured. 1 hud been trekted by two ot
loif Every box ia pnurantffHl. Sold by
JrugKialfl. aent by mall, for SI.Oi p«r box. WU-
Hamrt M’f'gOo., I’ropr'a. Cleveland, O.
Hold on a unarantoe by J. O. Doe i burg, Hoi*
and.
Biicklfn’s Arnica Salve
The Bebt Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt*
Rheum. Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Huiuls, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Files,
or nn pay required. It ia guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,1 or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Huber Walsh “The Drug*
gist.’
PURE ICE
The North Side. Crystal Ice Com-
pany are now prepared to furnish good
e'ean crystal ice, brought from the
beach in cars. Their wagon will soon
be on the road to furnish all those
wishing good Ice at reasonable rates.
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
Van der Veen's Hardware will be
promptley attended to.
14-3 m R. C. Andbr&n, Agent.
F. J. Cheney & Co , Props.,
Toledo, (
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
o, O.
Affecta Coopera and Clder-Makero.
Lansing, Oct. 25. — The extremely
small crop of applet in Michigan tbit
season U affecting more people than
just the apple grewert. Coopers, who
were working hard last year to supply
the demand for apple barrels, are stand-
ing around nearly idle this year, while
cider mills are having a hard time to
secure any materisl whatever for their
business.
8i|MUii| U luw.
It may be worth something to know
that the ver/best medicine for restor- 1
log the tired out nervous system to a 1
bealtbly vigor is Electric Bitters, i
medicine
Sold Hla Klondike Claim.
Calumet, Oct 24. — Charles Weiss,
who returned to his home here about a
mouth ago 'from the Klondike gold
fields, has completed arrangements with
Capt E. V. Huger, a prominent Seattle
broker, whereby Huger takes his clsim
on the Klondike for a cash cousideration
of $30,000. Weiss is 70 years old and ex-
pects to go to Alaska again inthespring.
Show Ilia Profit*.
Calumet, Oct. 23.— Never in the his-
Tbis  is purely Vegetable. . tory oi ha™ mines
acts by giving tone to the nerve centres made such large profits as at present,
la the stomach, gently stimulates the This is due especially to the many new
Liver and Kidneys, and aids these or- uses to. which the copper is now being
gans in throwing off impurities in the put. Even the smaller mines are in a
blood. Electric Bitters improves the position to get out the metal in pay-
appetite, aids digestion, and Is pro- iug quantities and old played-out mines
Will Return In the Pall.
uiifled and nerve
for 50c or $1.00
the very best blood
tonic. Try it.
per bottle at|H||pHI|
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree A: Son, genu declares that President Angel!Zeeland. ( will return next fail to resume his
jlUUttk
t the drug store of H. Ann Arbor, Oct. 23.— One of the re-
esnsv-ii ULSa
Scott’s
Emulsion
is nude up of the most essentUl
fkmeots that go to nourish
the body Where the Appetite
is varying or lacking, it in-
creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way* It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds hy
making it possible for the body
to resist disease* Our friends tell
us “IT Works Wonders"
hut we never like to overstate
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
tried for over twenty-five years.
If you will ask for it, we will
send you a hook telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Go to your druggist for Scotf* Emul-
sbn. Two cues, 50 cts. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
AV
m'edld'nes^^wa?8 ^  ^ Di [|e[jnanJD|} resulta’ ^  1 quit all
bop In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone a Dieted wit!
Rheumatism.
The following persons will gladly answer any inquiry concerning their ex-
perience with Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, lola; T. E. Cass, Marsta-
flcld; Dr. A. II. Guernsey, Amherst; Darius Brazen, Eau Claire’; A. B. Millard,
Anttgo; Capt. Tbns. L. Pollok, Nat'l Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee; Dr. W.
Towns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all In
Wisconsin.
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THE MARKETS.
New York, Oct. 27.
LIVESTOCK— Native Steers 4 10 ©5 10
Sheep .......................... 3 00 © 4 76
Hoes .......................... 4 10 © 4 35
FLOUR— Ml nneaota Patents 5 10 5 60
Minnesota linkers’ ........ 4 35 ©4 50
WHKAT-No. 2 Red, October S7 if 87»4
December .................. 96 $ 97fi
OATS-No. 2 .................... 22Vi© tt%
CORN-No. 2 .................. 30%© 31
BUri’ER - Creamery ........ 14 © 23?
Factory ..................... 9 n 13
CHEESE— Large. White. .. 9 © 9ft
EGGS -Western .............. 17%© 18
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Steers ............ 13 75 © 6 30
Texas Steers ................ 3 50 ©4 00
Stockers ................... 2 80 u 8 50
Feeders ..................... 3 60 © 4 35
Hulls ......................... 2 20 © 4 10
HOOS-Heavy Packing ........ 3 40 © 3 86
Light ....................... 3 60 6 1936
SHEEP .......................... 2 50 ©4 60
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 14 © 23
Dairy ........................ 12 © 20
EGGS ............................ 14448 ' 14tt
POTATOES tper bu.) ......... 32 © 43
PORK— Mess, December ..... 7 77'*fi 7 82*4
LARD-December ............ 4 ttM 4 36
FLOUR- Patents ............ 4 HO © 5 M
Straights ................... 4 40 © 4 90
GRAIN - Wheat. December 93© 94V4
Corn. No, 2 December.... 26*4© 2674
Oats. No. 2 December.... 18 © 18)4
Rye. No. 2 ................. 47 ?, 47)4
Harley ...................... 25'*© 45
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring ) 87 4i 87)4
Corn. No. 3 ................... 24)-© 24%
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 21)..© 22%
Rye. No. 1 .................. 47)4© <7)4
Harley. No. 2. .............. 43 ft 43)4
PORK - Mess ................. 7 75 © 7 80
LARD .................. 4 20 ft 4 28
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red... $ 94*ift 95
Corn. No. 2 .................. 25%$ 28)4
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 22%© 2M
Rye. No. 2 ................... 48 ft 48)J
ST. LOUIS
CATTLE— Shipping Natives.. 34 00 © 5 06
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 40 ft 4 15
HOGS ............................ 3 40 ft 3 70
SHEEP ......... . ................. 3 00 ft 4 00
OMAHA
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... 14 10 © 4 90
Texaa ......................... 3 00 ft 3 60
Stockers and Feeders ... 3 50 ft 4 86
Hoks ........................ 3 32)40 I If,
SHEEP .......................... 3 00 ftSM
i
mmgMmsmsxmmmmm&sm*
Price 25c each, or a full treatment sor f 2. 60.
DR. F. J. SGhOlltt Druggist
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
Mi
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I FOOTWEAR ^
*
Now is your time to buy your Fail Shoes, that
have stood the fast for many years. Such as
C. M. Henderson <fc Co., Drew, Shelby <fc Co.,
and other celebrated makes, at prices as low,
which no one can excel. Repairing neatly
done at my store.
vis
S, SPRIETSMA.
GOING OUT
Of business.
Owing to poor health I am
obliged to dispose of the busi-
ness of the ity Bakery, in-
cluding stock, fixtures, etc. A
golden opportunity for a good
investment.
John Pessink.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I aa
OOCWTT or OTTAWA. (**'
At a aMtloo of tb* Probate Court fortbeOonn*
ty of Ottawa, boldra at tba Prooate Offloa, In tb«
City of Grand Havra, In said county, on
Wednesday, the Sixth day of Ootober, In the
year one thoc^and eight hundred and nlnety-
eveo.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Chriatlan J.
Cook, deceased.
On readlr g and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied. of Chriatlan B. Cook, aon aod heir at law of
•aid deceased, representing that Christian J.
Cook of tbe township of Olive, to said oonnty,
lately died loteetate. leaving estate to be admin-
istered. and praying for tbe appointment of
George E Kolleu. aa administrator thereof,
Thereopon it I* ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Second day oj November next.
Chancery Sale.
at ten o'ektek In the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe hsartng of said petition . and that the heir*
at law of *ald deceased, and all other person* in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of sold Coart, then to be boldao ot tbe
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
•aid eonnty, and show cause, If any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
panted : And It Is farther Ordered. That Mid
petitioner give notleetd the persons Interested
In slid estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the Hollasd Cm
Nows, a newspaper printed aoddronlated in Mid
eonnty of Ottawa, (or three successive weeki
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.M4V. Judge of Probate.
yn persoanoe, and by virtue of a Decree of tba
J- Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
Bute of Michigan, made and entered on tiro
Tenth (10) day of Augnit, 1897 , In a certain ease
therein pending, wherein the Holland City State
Bank, a Corporation I* Complainant, and the
Holland Carriage and Bending Works, a Corpor-
ation la Defendant: NOTIOB la hereby given
that I shall Mil at Habile Auction, to the highest
bidder, at tbe North Front door of the Ottawa
Goonty Court House, In tbe City of Grand Hav-
en, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan
(that being tba balkUng In which tbe Ofrenlt
Court for tbe County of Ottawa la held) on tho
Eighth (8) day of November, A. 1). 1897., at
Eleven (II) o'clock In tbe forenoon of said day,
all that certain piece or parcel of land situated
and being In the City of Holland, in the County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wlt:
Beginning at a point 00 tbe North and South
Quarter Line of Section Thirty (30), in Town
Five (6), North of Range Fifteen (15) West 1
aid City of HolIanJ, Four Hundred and Seven-
ty (470) feet North of the Center of Sixteenth (F>)
Street, thetce North on s«U Quarter Lire to
Black Lake ; thence Easterly along the shore of
Black L«ke to the WMt Line of Bay View Addi-
tion ; thence South along the WmI Line of Bay
View Addition to a point directly East of the
place of beginning ; thence West to tbe place of
beginning, together with all tbe balMIngs situa-
ted on said promisee, and all tbe Machinery
In Mid buildings Including BolDr and eo-glnea. Gnoaoi E. Kou.sk.
Circuit Court CommlssloMr In and for Ottawa
Coanty, Michigan
Chai. H. McBeido, Solicitor for Complainant.
3fi-7w.
News $1 a year.
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I am not going to bore the public with ad-
vertising or with spreading bargains on pa-
per as the prices speak for themselves. Our
line is complete in
Dress Ms or Underwear
and we guarantee the lowest prices In the city. Also our
line of CLOAKS, CAPES and JACKETS. Come and ex-
amine our heavy beaver jacket of 13.60. Plush capes tlblt
fur, satin lined for 14.75. That is special bargains.
T. WISE.
3
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THE MARKETS.
Wheat V buibel.
Bje ...............
Buckwheat ................
iBowt ................
IboBhel ................
____ . bushels .............
Oloter seed B bushel ........
Pout of s f bushel ..........
Flour f barrel ...............
Oornmeel, bolted, S cwt....
OoramMl, unbolted, V cwt..
Ground feed .................
Middlings B cwt ..............
Bran B cwt .................
Bey B ton ....................
One of the leading and most aggres-
sive exponents of the slavery exten-
aslsion wing of the Democratic party In
9 ^ California at that time was Judge
?:-2c David S. Terry. In a celebrated
a 4 wj speech which was delivered before the
5 ^ J Democratic state convention in 1859,
&
©
1 -‘O
70
;s
Butter ...........................
Eggs B dozen .................
Pork ..........................
Wood, herd , ary » cord ........
Chickens, dressed, !b (live & 6
Spring Chickens ..............
Beans B bushel.
& 18(9 H
<9 <
1 75 Beach 150
9 ^
73
Ground Oil Cake ............... $i 25per bun
DressM Beef.
Veal ....................
Mutton ................
Lard ...................
Hams ..................
B boulders ..............
Tallow ..............
Hides-No. 1 Cured. .
No. Green...
No. Tallow..
Calf ......
408
305
6V4 0 7
80S
708
06*
9
$ l
0 *»4
& lOv*
»*
The Duel Between Judge Ter-
ry and Senator Broderick.
Judge Terry called Broderick an arch
traitor. When Senator Broderick read
that speech as it was reported in the
r. to j newspapers of the day, he said io the
presence of a lawyer, named D. W.
Perley, a friend of Terry, “1 see that
Terry has been abusing me. I now
take back a remark 1 once made, that
he Is the only honest judge on the su-
preme bench. 1 was his friend when
he needed friends; a fact for which I
am now sorry. If the vigilance com-
mittee had disposed of him as they did
of others, they would have done a
righteous act.” This was an allusion
to the fact that when Terry stabbed
Hopkins, he was In the bands of a vi-
gilance committee and it required all
of the strength of his political friends
to save his neck. If Hopkins bad died
Terry would undoubtedly have been
banged.
When Lawyer Perley repeated the
Perhaos no duel was ever fought in
this country which created such a sen-
sation as the one that took place In . n j , , . , j
1869 between tbe two parties named remark, of SenaUir Broderick to Judge
above, with the exception of the one
that was fought on tbe banks of the
Hudson river between Vice President
Aaron Burr and Alexander Hamilton,
secretary of the treasury under Wash-
ington. And there was this similarity
between the two, tha‘»both grew out
of political resentment, and in both
Instances the better man was killed.
The retirement of Justice Field
from tbe D. S. supreme court, and tbe
relation in which he once stood to
Judge Terry, as given in last week’s
Hews, recalls to mind this fatal en-
counter on the so-called field of honor.
Terry, that gentleman immediately
wrote a letter to Broderick, asking
him if he had made such a remark.
To this note Senator Broderick replied
as follows:
“Hon, D. S. Terry: Yours of this
date has been received. The remarks
made by me were occasioned by cer-
tain offensive allusions of yours coo
ceroing me, made io the convention
at Sacramento, and reported In the
Union of the 25th of June. Upon the
topic alluded to in your note of this
date, my language as far as my recol-
lection serves me, was as follows:
Tt 1h qkn wpll to nntfl that it was the “Dur,D* Jud*e Terry’fl Incarceration
tTntted Slate,, it, tragic eodlog ere- a week and supported . newspaper io
.ting such an adverse sentiment that hls-YOur-defense I have also said
heretofore I considered him— Judge
since then no men of national promi-
nence have resorted to the brutal code
for tbe adjustment of personal griev-
ancee. *
David S. Terry was born in Ken-
tucky. He was in the Texan army
under }.he command of Sam Houston,
and went to California in 1849. Al-
though a man of more than ordinary
ability and of legal acquirements, be
was always a swaggering braggart.
Ue became chief justice of tbe state
supreme court io 1857. In 1856 be
stabbed a man named Hopkins, (to
which reference will be made later),
Terry— the only honest man on the
supreme beoeb. But I take this all
back.” You are the proper judge as
to whether this language affords
ground for offense. I remain, etc.,
D. U Bkoderick.”
Judge Terry considered this lan-
guage and the note of Senator Broder-
ick a sufficient ground for the issuance
of a challenge to mortal combat, and
he sent a challenge to Mr. Broderick
announciog that Calhoun Benham was
his principal second, with S.H. Brooks
and Thomas Hayes, assistants. In
those days a duel was regarded as an
while resisting tbe arrest of a friend afjair 0f honor, and the seconds select-
by the ugilantes, and became aprom- by Judge Terry were experts in all
Inent character before the nation tine points of tbe so-called code,
wbeu be killed Senator Broderick. j Senator Broderick accepted thecbal-
Callfornia in those days was a state ^ enge of Judge Terry and selected as
of unrest, industrially as well as poll t- his principal second Joseph C. McKib-
ically. Slavery was tbe bone of con- ben, who had been a member of con-
tention when tbe state was admitted gress. The assistants of Col. McKib-
into tbe Union, and had sorely (Avid- ben were David D. Colton and Leoni-
ed the Democratic party Into two das Haskell. NeltherknewaJosolute-
wings- the pro- slavery faction, which )y nothing of the so-called code of
supported President Buchanan and, honor. Judge Terry, a man born and
his administration in fostering the ex- bred to believe in the code duello.wbo
tension of slavery in the territories, | had been raised In a section where tbe
and the Douglas faction, which re- code was prevalent, had selected for
sen tel the further aggression of the bis assistants three men who were like
Southern slaveholders and claimed the himself In all their experience, belief
right for each territory to decide for and prejudices. So that, as a matter
iteelf whether it wanted u> come Into | of fact, all of the chances of war of
the union as a slave state or as a free! that kind were against Senator Brod-
state. The strife between the two crick from tbe very moment of tbe Is-
wiogs was intense and bitier, and |fiuance of tbe challenge and its accep-
Judge Terry was a leading partisan in tance. Tbe result was practically a
the pro slavery faction. , f (regone conclusion .
David C. Broderick was a United The meeting was arranged to take
States senator from California, a Place on the morning of Septembers,
steadfast friend and follower of Ste- l^and tbe principals and seconds
phen A. Douglas and an opponent of and a number of friends of both par-
the extension of slavery. He had al- ties were upon the ground, when they
ways been a Democrat, refused tosub-i were arrested. They were almost im-
scrlbe to tbe doctrine of abolition, ' mediately discharged, however, when
and. like his great leader Douglas, taken Into court, on the ground that
tried tf> occupy a middle-ground be- no duel had occurred. Senator Brod-
tween the Republican party and the crick was urged over and over again
slavery evtension wing of the Demo , by all of his friends, notably by Mr.
cratic party. He was a man of great : McGlynn and Col. Butler, brothers of
influence and power upon the Pacific the celebrated New York priest, ahd
coast, as well as in tbe United Statesmen. Benjamin F. Butler, to forego
• enate, and was cordially hated by tbe the deadly meeting, 'but he said that
friends of the Buchanan admlnlstra- this could not be done with honor. On
tion. Senator Broderick wassostrong; the following morning at Lagunade
Io tbe affect Ions of the people of Call- la Merced, a beautiful lake twelve
he toss of a half dollar Terry won the
choice ot weapons, the distance was
paced off, and tbe principals took their
places. Senator Broderick took the
loose change from his pocket and gave
it to Col. McKlbben, while Judge Ter^
ry banded bis loose co’ns to Beoham,
who scattered them on ithe grassy
sward. Both Terry and Broderick
were examined then by the seconds of
their opponents to ascertain whether
they wore any coat of mail beuath
their outer garments.
Mr. Oolton then asked if they were
ready, and having received an affirma-
tive reply, gave the word to fire. Both
men quickly raised their weapons, but
Broderick's pistol was discharged be-
fore it was half raised, and the bullet
struck the ground two-thirds of the
distance between himself ahd Terry.
It was a line shot, and would have un-
doubtedly struck Terry but for tbe
prefoature discharge of the weapon.
Within a half second thereafter, a
sharp report rang out .from Terry’s
pistol and Broderick reeled, 'He trem-
bled, tried to stand, bis knees gave
way, he struggled to an erect position,
and then gradually dropped upon the
ground with his face toward the sky,
which was lurid with the rays of the
rising sun.
Both pistols were set upon a delicate
hair trigger, but Dagoarde, a French
expert, afterward declared that Brod-
erick’s pistol bad been so slightly set
upon the trigger that eveu the breath
of a man would have discharged it,
while Terry’s was the better weapon.
While Broderick was lying upon tbe
ground, Terry’s surgeon assisted the
Senator’s surgeon, but nothing could
be done for tbe dying man. The bul.
let bad entered tbe right breast, broke
two ribs, passed through the left lung,
over tbe heart and lodged io the left
arm pit. It was a ghastly looking
wound, and, of couise, a mortal one.
The party slowly left tbe field and
Senator Broderick was taken on a mat-
tress to tbe residence of a friend liv-
ing near by, where he lingered in con-
stant pain for three days, when he
died, on tbe morning of September 16.
He spoke but little, because every ef-
fort was agony. He said: “They have
killed me because I was opposed to sla-
very and a corrupt administration.”
At that time, and for many years
afterwards, Judge Terry was the hero
of the slavery extension wing of tbe
Democratic party: but after the con-
clusion of the civil war he gradually
lost a great deal of his prestige. Pub-
lic sentiment had so changed during
the thirty years between the death of
Senator Broderick and tbe assault
committed In 1889 upon Justice Field,
that when Judge Terry fell in his
tracks before the bullet of Deputy
Marshal Neagle, regret for bk sudden
and tragic death was very meagre.
Tbe impression that tbe affair crea-
ted In the northern mind was some-
what akin to that of the brutal as-
sault by Congressman Brooks of South
Carolina upon Senator Charles Sum-
ner of Massachusetts, on tbe floor of
the senate. It fanned a spirit of re-
sentment to tbe overbearing attitude
of the slaveholding oligarchy.
(omcuL.
Common Council.
Great Inducements to
Shrewd Buyers.
Regular goods and bargain goods are twin interests. Your advan-
tage and ours demands the truth about both, there is a notion abroad :
^ a-* ^  Um L** a mm* a « a* 1 A 1 ^  ^ 1^. — — — — . — — — ~ ^ - —
that bargains belittle a business. Real bargains are truly dignified
but they must be real bargains, and their story must be truth.
People from all over are improving the opportunity to purchase
their supplies at our money saving prices!
The prices that follow tell their own story and make it a most de-
cided object to trade h re: . -
foroia that his colleague, Senator
Gwln, although te bated Broderick,
miles from San Francisco, the final
meeting occurred..
Senator Broderick was early upon
te ground, seemingly strong and
letter, promising not U) interfere In ready for the fray. Judge Terry came
upon tbe ground soon after, and there
were upward of 80 spectators who bad
driven over the rough road on a very
felt obliged, for the sake of saving his
own political life, to gfve Broderick a‘ the ' ong
the disposition of the Federal patron-
age of the Pacific coast. That docu-
ment was called “The Scarlet Letter,”
and it became the subject of many cold morning, to reach the place. Up
very acute controversial arguments in the ravine on the shore of the beautl-
the press and upon the hustings. jful lake, the seconds examined and
Holland. Mich.. Oct 26. iB®7.
Tbe Common Connell met p anoint to ad-
journment and waa celled to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Do Yoang, Alda. Klei». File-
man. Takken, Geerllngi, Haber mann. Van Pat-
ten. Weethoek. and the Clerk.
Heading of minutes and tbe regular order of
business were suspended.
Tbe following wss presented:
Holland, Mich.. Oct. 26. 1807.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil 0/ the City 0/ Holland.
GE.vn.EMEN I would hereby respectfully re-
port that no objections bare been filed In this
office to the special assessment roll of tbe lota
and lends comprising ' East Eleventh Street ex-
tension Special Street Assessment District, (or
opening up Eut Eleventh street, as reported by
tbe board ol aaseesors. and that d«e notice of
tbe same wae given by publication In the Hol-
land Citt News, as required by law.
Wm. O. Van Etci. City Clerk.
Aid Schonteo here appeared and took bis seat.
By Aid. Takken- iUsolved. that the special
assessment roll of "East Eleventh Street Ex-
tension Special Street Assessment IHetrtct," as
reported by the boarl of asseevin at (33, be
and Is hereby confirmed.
Which said resolution was adopted by yeas
and nays, as follows : *
Ysas : Alda. Schouten, Riels, Fllemaa, Takken,
Oeerliogs. uabermann, Van Puttee, Westboek
-8. Nays: 0.
Tbe clerk reported that no objection 1 bad
been filed In hia office to the Special Aaeesament
Roll lor the construeti n and repetrW nf side-
walks as reported by tbe board of mjbu ,and
that due notice of the iam» r || gfyfiQ & publi-
cation In the Holland ac required
by law.
By Aid. Oeerllngs -Resolved, that tbe Special
Assessment Roll tor tbe construetlOD and re
pairlrgof slrew&lks reported by the board of
aseaeaors be and 1s hereby confirmed.
Which laid resolution was adopted by yeas
and nays as foUoes:
Yee«: Aids. Sobou'en. Kiefs. Fllemau. Tak-
ken. Geerllogs. Habermann. Van Pntten. West-
boek— 8.
Navs-0.
By Aid, Habermaun,
Resolved, that the Special Assessment Roll
tor the construction and repairing ot al lewalks
this day oonflrmad by the common council be
aud the saiue Is hereby trdered repotted to the
supervisors ol the first and second supervisor
districts of tbe city of Holland, Xih tbe
amounts of tbe assessment levied opou each
deecrlptiOD of the lots and premises aud the
names ol tbe o« ners or ceoupaata against whom
tbe aaceetmeot isma^o as therein sal forth, re-
quiring said snpsrrlsois to levy the several
sums assessed therein upon the several lota and
premises to which they are specially ssscb-khI
and against the person charged therewith, as a
tax in tbe annoal tax roll of th«ir districts, in
the manner provided In Title XXV1I of the City
Charter.
CLOTHING.
Men’s Cheviot StilU, black and grey, (ho fYO
winter wolghte ........................ v/O
Men’s Fancy Caselmere Suits, heavy
weight, which we bought at a bankrupt
sale, worth at retail from 410.60 to >16, C rkC
our price while they last, only ........ O.tsQ
Children’s two-piece suits, winter /-vq
weights, worth fl.60 for .............. . €70
Men's Cheviot Pants, On
worth 9L0O for .................. ' ..... .Oi7
Men’s Kersey Pants,
worth 91.50 for .............. .......... >
{Kir"'*™ ............. 4.39
( Caselmere lined, large storm collars, first-
class makes. )
Men’s Milton, Kersey and Bever 11 ry C
Overcoats at 93.85 to .................... IJL , ( O
Children's Overcoats with Cape,
Shoes And Rubbers.
Men’s Oil Grain, Seamless Creole, (~vo
warranted gore, per pair ............ .lyO
Men’s Buckle Plow Shoes OC\
“» ....................................... yy
Women’s Kangaroo Calf Shoes 1 OO
worth 99.00, at .......................... l &tJ
Women’s Warm lined Pernell OO
Slippers, at ............................ .OtJ
Women’s Felt-lined Leather a r\
Slippers, at ............................ 4^
Men’s Self-acting Rubbers, first A r\
qiwllty, per pair ........................
Men’s Storm Rubbers, r-
first quality, at ....................... .Ot7
Ladles’ Storm Rubber*, o A
first quality, at ........................ ,O^X
Misses’ Storm Rubbers, a
first quality, at ...................... ...
Men’s Rubber Boots, 1 r\c\
first quality, at ........................ I C/Q •
Lumbermen's Rubbers and Ladles’, Gents’ and
Children's Arctics as proportionately low.
Remember, the above are strictly first qualities. In
second qualities we have Women’s at 21c, Men’s
at 3flc for Sandals, and all other sesonds In same
proportion.
DRY GOODS.
All-wool Dress' Flannels, r\A
36 In. wide, per yard.. 7 ................. &±
AU-wool Dress Flannels, ' 00
64 In wide, per yard .................... *00
Black Fancy Dress Goods 1 Ol
................................
Fancy Black Mohairs, r\A
per yard... ...........................
Outing Flannels, dark colors, . 'o Ol
P«r yard, only ....... . .................. , .07
Canton Flannel, per yard. f\A
9c, 7C, anITT/.r;. .... ................ U4
Flannelette, large patterns, /-\q
per yard, only,... ...................... .V/O
Calicos, dark and light colors, . - Ol
P*r yard ..... . ................. ; ....... 05
Heavy Toweling, ^ /-vq
per yard, only....) ..................... .UO
AU-wool Flannel, 27-lnch, red and blue 1
per yard, only ........................... ID
Underwear, Blankets, Etc..
Ladles’ Ribbed Heavy Fleece-lined OO
at omy .................... <50
Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined, extra nri
quality, at only,, ....................... Of
Men’s Heavy Grey Random 1 rv*
at only ..................................
Men’s Jersey Overshlrts nry
“‘only .......... ........................ O#
White and Grey Blankets Q r\
I»er pair only ................................. Oc/
Comfortables, filled with batting, gg
Hemp Carpet, full yard wide, 1 f\
per yard, only ............................... • AU
Window Shades, Fibre Felt, with Hawthorne f\(\
Men’s Wool Socks, r\Q
per pair .......................... J ......... UO
Women's Fleece-lined Hose, r\Q
per pair ..................................... DO
Table Oil Cloth, best grades, 1 0 1
per yard ................................... .J.<55
Women's Felt Shoes ........................ CD
Men’s S. A. Sand, 1st quality, OO
worth 75c ............... .<50
Hats, Caps, Gloves and Mittens at Bargain Prices.
We want you to know that when we get a bargain
we at once give you the benefit of it.
THE BOSTON STORE,
• 
HOLLAND, MICH.
Which udd resolution wm adopiad by yeas
and nyt m follows:
Yeas: AMa. Seboutn. KMa, Fllemau. Tak-
ken, Oeerllngs, Habermann, Van Puttan, Weet-
hoek-8.
Nay«-0.
Tha following bll s. approved by the’ Board
of Publio Worse, were oartlfiad to the orxnmon
oouneil for payment:
C. A W. M. K’y Co . freight on ear coal. . (90.45
H. M. Brooks, per proposition of Aug. S...2!6 0>
H.M. Brooks. •• B|CJ CD 16... 88.>4
AUowed ard warrants oidoied issued.
Grand Raptda. Miob., Oct 18. 1897.
City Clerk, Holland. Mlcb..
dW?~rBlr:— At a regular session of tbe Com
mon Council ot oureity. bald this evening, the
following resolution wm unanimously adopted :
Resolved, that It Is tbe eense of this council
that we extend to tbe city officials and Common
Council of tbe city orHolland an invitafon to
visit our city during carnival week (from Get. 96
to Ml, feeling that thla visit to onr city would be
an honor to os and believing it will be enter-
taining and profitable to them
Fhank D. Warren, City Cl»k
ByAld. Oeerllngs— Resolved, tbst the Invita-
tion extended by tbe city council of Giand K#p
Ida to tbe efty council aud cltv officials ol tbs
oi>y of Holland to visit Giand Htplds during car-
nival weak be and ie hereby accepted ; and that
we visit Grand Bspldi on Thuredey, Oct. 26, lo
a body.— Carried.
Aid. Kooyere bare appeared and took bis seat.
By Aid. Srbouten— K* eolved. that a cement
platform be laid in front of City Hsll, between
sidewalk and hall, said platform to be an long as
tbe front of tbe hall it wide, and of tbe tame
thickness as cement sidewalk except that wnere
tbe bote cart crosses said platfcrm be made ol
tbe same thickness M tbe cement erosswalkt.-
Cerrled. •
Aid. Scboon bare appeared and took bis east.
Adjourned.
Wm. 0 Van Etck. City Clerk.
West Olive.
Our residents at present all seem to
be enjoying good health.
Norton & Goodman have been fin-
ishing and painting their warehouse.
Rye is still being bought by our lo-
cal buyer*. .
Demoreat Bros, and Hod Wilmarth
are buying poultry.
Some steam wood is being out on
the dock here.
West Olive U looking for a religious
and social revival. Rev. W. W. Rork
of Agnew spoke to quite a fair audi-
ence at the schoolbo'use Sunday and
much interest soemed to be awakened.
A Sunday school has just been organ-
ized and it well attended, with H.
Wood as superintendent and Miss A.
Wartman secretary. It Is a union
school and all are inyited to attend
and take part.
'ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST .n) is our motto; and our
stock is always complete. Everything in
the Bazaar Line, such asLamps, '.‘II
Chamber and
Dinner Sets, Toys, &c.
Paul A. Steketee.
Yours for
Bargains,
Hat Sale!!
Beginning next Monday we will place on sale a
window full of Hats of all prices to sell at the uni*
form and popular price of
Port Sheldon.
Everybody Is busy husking corn this
fine weather.
Mart Anys and Mat Quick started
north hunting Wednesday morning.
They intend to stay there a couple of
months. '
Mrs Wm. Bourton is stopping with
her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Cook.
Charles Anys is still up north, look-
ing up a mill site.
Graafschap.
Died 6u Wednesday morning, at the
age of 21} years, Mrs. Benjamin Lu-
gers, nee Lubbers, after an illness of
seven weeks. She leaves a husband
and one Infant daughter only a few
weeks old. Her death has cast a
$1.00 each.
These are new style Derby’s and Fedoras and will be
sold for more after this sale.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
The Bargain Clothing Store.
&!
gloom throughout this entire commu-
nity. where she was known from
childhood and respected by all. The
funerel will be held on Friday after-
noon from the Reformed church, the
Rev. Dr. Jacob Van der Meulen of-
ficiating.
The six-year old child 01 Henry Bo-
• % l ' a a . .. a o_ a _ _ t . — 1|^ ^
A literary society was organized
our young people Tuesday evening,
and the following officers woreelecteu:
President, G. Neerken; vice president,
Miss Sarah Van der Meulen; secretary,
J. Rutgers, Jr.; treasurer. A. J. Neer-
ken. _The next meeting will be held
fever.ven is seriously ill with typbo!
* The young men of the Christ. Ref.
church have organized a Y. M. C. A.,
with their pastor Rev. J . Keizer as
president.
on Tuesday evening In the Brinkman
school bouse.
New assortment of silverware com-
ing this week to be given away to our
customers. Will Botsford & Oo.
v./
